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WDWO – DETROIT, MI 
 

Leading Community Problems For 

 

January, February & March 2020 

 

Results of Ascertainments from civic leaders, responses by telephone and letters from TCT viewers, 

from the printed media, comprising newspapers, magazines, and publications and from television 

and radio.

Church 

Death 

Government/Politics 

Health/Healing 

Marriage 

 

 
The times and designated topic duration are good faith judgments, and may not represent actual times. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church  Ask The Pastor    1/20/2020  57:30  

Summary: Dana Gammill; Guests: Toni Pugh, Ron Turner, Andrew Downs, Adam Harper. Anonymous- Does the present-day church carry the sentiment and burden of Dr. Martin 

Luther King? Pastor Harper – Ephesians Ch2:11, Jesus broke down the walls, and we need to know there is no separation that should be between us all. Pastor Pugh – The church 

does not always carry the same drive as Martin Luther King then. But we need to keep the cry of equality flowing in all of us, we have to press on. Pastor Andrew – Within the 

church there needs to be unity, Galatians 3:26 we are all one in Christ Jesus. Pastor Turner – We need to be able to love others that have different ideas than us, so we can be 

unified. Pastor Gammill – We have to learn, and respect each other, and be unified together. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastor    1/20/2020  57:30  

Summary: Dana Gammill; Guests: Toni Pugh, Ron Turner, Andrew Downs, Adam Harper. Carol/MI – Youth and Church- Can you give some reasons of why we see the youth 

leaving the church after high school, what can we do? Pastor Harper – I feel we separate ourselves from each other in the church the young and the old, when we truly need to 

come together for such a time as this. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastor    1/21/2020  57:30  

Summary: Samuel Hampton; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Jim Splawn, Jacob Good, Les Farley, Andrae Maze. Stephanie/ NC – Organized Religion- Is it necessary to belong to an 

organized religion, or can we worship and serve God on our own? Pastor Andrae – We need to assemble ourselves together in organized faith places to learn and follow them to 

lead us to know Jesus more and have accountability. It is a necessity to decide where you go to church and worship and learn of God, Hebrews 10:25.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Youth Pastors    1/30/2020  57:30  

Summary: Brandon Hollis; Guests: Richard Smith, Nick Haas, Clarence Jackson Jr., Geno Myers, Brandon Lipford. David/NY – Is it ok to attend other churches, when my 

religion is Roman Catholic? Pastor Richard – Yes you can visit other churches, do not be afraid to search God out, and see how others walk with Christ. If the church is not 

teaching Jesus then do not attend that church. Pastor Geno – Do not be afraid to visit other churches, and see that we all love Jesus. But make sure you do everything in order. 

Pastor Clarence – The church can go by different names, but we are all the same, and one body of Christ. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    2/11/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Stephon Owens, Timothy Roeser, Rich Hall. Anonymous – Belonging to a church- Is belonging to a church necessary to be a 

follower? Pastor Owens – When a person gives their life to Christ they become part of the global church, Hebrews 10:24-25, you need to be connected to a local church so you can 

be encouraged by other believers. Pastor Roeser – You need to go to church Ephesians 4:11 connect with others and learn who God is, so you can keep growing in Christ. Pastor 

Hall – 1 Corinthians Ch12:14 the church is made up of many bodies coming together to make the church a whole. You need to be connected. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors Wives   2/19/2020  57:30  

Summary: Meranda Hampton; Guests: Melodie Wade, Rosina Coles, Anita Gonzalez, Stachia Manson. Randy/TN – Church personalities- Do you feel churches take on different 

personalities? How can we keep, or transform the attitude of the church for the good? Pastor Anita – Every church has a vision, God will help the church to reach others, where he 

leads you to go. Have Joy in all things. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    2/24/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed, Ron Turner, Stephen Owens. Joseph/GA – Christian-Hypocrite- Most pastors say that we are all 

sinners, what is the difference between a hypocrite and, born again believer? Pastor Owens – We have to believe in the gospel of Jesus Christ, we need to repent and live for him 1 

John Ch1:8-10. Pastor Turner – Romans 6:1 we need to be in a habit in coming to church, we also need to first obey and serve God and one another. Pastor Reed – Authenticity is 

important in your Christian walk, and in the church. there is no perfect church or person, we all have stuff to deal with, together we can work and grow together. When you asked 

Jesus in your heart you became a new identity, you will be made like him, confess you’re the righteousness of God. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    2/25/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Les Farley, Mark Galambos, Raymont Johnson, Eric Lakatos, Ron Archer. James/NC – Church Plants – What are your thoughts on new church 

plants? What are your suggestions for the first steps in this process? Pastor Archer – In starting a new church it needs to begin with a fast and prayer, and also being in the word of 

God to get complete direction. Pastor Galambos – in growing a church you have to be committed to the call God has given. It takes being equipped and ready to be prepared for a 

small church plant. Pastor Farley – Starting a church plant you need directions, and instructions. Start with God and end with God, get a mentor and possibly serve under them 

before starting a church. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    3/2/2020  57:30  

Summary: Dana Gammill Guests: Dondi Harper, Andrew Downs, Randy Baker, Chelsea Pernell. Deanna/OH – Workers In church- How can we get more people excited about 

taking part in in doing different jobs, or activities of the church? Pastor Andrew – it’s important to find balance, and do all things unto the Lord. We need to appreciate the people 

that do work for us in our churches, then possibly others will get excited, and want to get involved. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    3/11/2020  57:30  

Summary:  Host: Lori Porter Guests: Julia Ferrell, Stachia Manson, Sharina George and Stephanie Harper. Melissa/FL – Thriving Church- What are some of the way’s women can 

bless, and help our local church to thrive? Pastor Julia – Having your presence at the church, start at the basics, and be teachable, so you can understand your position, and power. 

Pastor Sharina – Understand who gives your assignment, walk in your calling. Mark 16. Pastor Lori – Matthew 23:11 serving and cleaning the church, meet God in prayer, and he 

will talk to you. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Church Ask The Pastors    3/11/2020  57:30  

Summary:  Host: Lori Porter Guests: Julia Ferrell, Stachia Manson, Sharina George and Stephanie Harper. Jenna/IL – Being intentional – How can we get women and men to be 

more intentional in serving at the church, or in their lives? Pastor Shatisha – Forget about ourselves and do all work unto the Lord. Colossians Ch 3. Pastor Stephanie – You will 

flourish if you learn and stay in your lane. Watch those who are good examples in God. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor   1/13/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Faron Cole, Anthony Medley, Steve Owens, Fred Webb. Larry/NC –When a person passes, does their spirit go to heaven and the 

body goes to the ground right away? What is the process and is there scripture for it? Pastor Neal – 2 Corinthians 5:8, Ecclesiastes 7:12 our physical body goes into the grave and 

our spirit goes to the glory of God, if you are saved. Pastor Cole – We put the body in the grave and our spirit goes to God, then when the trumpet sounds, we will have a new 

body.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor   1/14/2020  57:30  

Summary: Eugene Norris; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Samuel Hampton, Rich Hall Kathy Wuopio. Jerri/SC – Loved ones – Can our loved ones in heaven see how we are doing here on 

Earth? Rabbi Eric –1 Samuel 28, our loved ones that have passed cannot see into the world they have left. Luke Ch16. Pastor Hampton – Passed loved ones cannot get engaged 

with us. Pastor Kathy – Hebrews 12:1 do not concentrate on the love ones that have passed, look unto Jesus and what he sees. Pastor Hall – Fix your eyes on Jesus and we would 

probably not want to look back at the Earth we left if we have passed. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor   1/14/2020  57:30  

Summary: Eugene Norris; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Samuel Hampton, Rich Hall Kathy Wuopio. Frank/NC – Raising the Dead – Is it possible and happening of people being raised 

from the dead? Pastor Kathy – It is more than possible to raise people from death, Jesus said miracles, signs and wonders he will do. Pastor Hampton – All things are possible if we 

believe God will do it. Ephesians 3:20. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    1/27/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Bruce Mont, Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed. Anonymous – Death- My daughter passed away and, the challenge has been trying to 

overcome the loss, I keep praying but things and the pain seem to be getting worse than better. Is there any advice or scripture to walk this out? Pastor Neal – Psalm 147:3, John 

14:1 we have hope to see our loved ones again. Pastor Reed – Do not withdraw from others, but position yourself around those that love you. Get a Christian counselor for 

yourself. Keep yourself busy in a positive way.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    1/27/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Bruce Mont, Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed. Casey/OH – Spirit- If a believer’s spirit goes to heaven immediately after passing does a 

non-believer spirit go immediately to Hell? Scripture? Pastor Nancy – Luke 23:43 Jesus told the thief next to him on the cross, that today you will be with me in paradise. There is 

no holding place. Pastor Reed – To be absent in the body is to be present with the Lord. When we leave this earth, we go directly to heaven if we are Christians or to hell if we are 

not Christians. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastors    2/3/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Steve Owens, Nancy Galambos, Dondi Harper, Andrew Downs. Anonymous – Loved ones that passed- Is it wrong to keep pictures out of family 

or friends, or put the obituary in scrap book to save of the loved ones that have passed? I was told it’s wrong and unhealthy to keep those pictures out. Pastor Nancy – It is not 

wrong to keep your loved one’s pictures out, it is normal to grieve, and think on the memories you have of them. Philippians 4:4-8. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 
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Death Ask The Pastors    2/11/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Stephon Owens, Timothy Roeser, Rich Hall. Deborah/TN – After-Life- In Ecclesiastes 9:5-6 is this talking about an afterlife of what 

the world says? Pastor Hall – Stop and think things over first. Pastor Owen – Ecclesiastes Ch 9:5-6 live well serving others before you die. Pastor Roeser – Help others and serve, 

and maximize your life. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastors   2/17/2020  57:30  

Summary: Samuel Hampton; Guests: Rich Hall, Andrew Downs, Toni Pugh, Kathy Wuopio, Sherril Piscopo. Anonymous – Death Penalty – What should a Christian believe about 

the death penalty? Is there scripture to support it? Pastor Pugh – In the old testament people were punished to death for things, the new testament we are under grace, but there are 

crimes that are horrible that need to be punished. Pastor Sherrill – All life is valuable, so who determines who lives or dies. As Christians we need to research it, because we do not 

want an innocent person to die. Pastor Hall – We have seen evidence of error, Genesis 9:6, Romans 13:1, we have to be in submission to authority. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastor Wives   1/15/2020  57:30  

Summary: Lori Porter; Guests: Sharina George, Brisy Ortiz, Stephanie Harper, Limarie Vargas. Kate/MI- New Year- I have tried starting the New Year off with fasting, and 

getting my health and spirit in order, but have not been perfect at it. Should I start over from the beginning, or continue on from the point I am at? Pastor Sharina – Just being 

mindful is the start, but do not beat yourself up, just start over. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastor Wives   1/22/2020  57:30  

Summary: Lori Porter; Guests: Rosina Coles, Barbara Baylor, Sharina George, Meranda Hampton, Octavia Lucas. Sandra/AL –New Year – What are your thoughts for this year of 

2020? Is God doing more than we can imagine, getting ready for his return? Pastor Rosina –We need to have progress every year getting closer to God, have a vision for yourself 

and your home. Peace can come from having things in order; it is about being in God’s plan. Pastor Barbara – The body of Christ is now waiting for all the promises God has said 

to us to come to pass. Pray scripture every day. Pastor Meranda – Keep a clear vision for 2020 stay focused on God. Pastor Sharina – We need to be intentional in all our ways and 

everything you do. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors Wives   2/5/2020  57:30  

Summary: Kathy Thomas; Guests: Rosina Coles, Toni Lagaras, Keri Hunt, Gloria Beachum, Deidre Rivera. Anonymous – Counseling- How does psychology work in the biblical 

and Christian way of counseling? Pastor Rosina – you can do journaling and add counseling to any part of your life. But if you are having issues you can seek help from a doctor, 

and from spiritual counselors.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Youth Pastors    2/6/2020  57:30  

Summary: Richard Williams; Guests: Hunter Fowler, Cha’Nae King, Matt Noel, Michael Gammill. Nathan/Oh – Fitness- Is there a biblical basis for working out, and fitness with 

also fasting? Pastor Matthew – Matthew 17 know how and why you are fasting, fitness is good for honoring the temple which is your body. Pastor Cha’Nae – We fast to seek God, 

and to see him stretch us and grow in wisdom. He will give you direction in fasting, but make sure you check with a doctor before fasting. God’s presence abides in our fasting and 

seeking him. 1 Corinthians 9:27. Pastor Hunter – Jesus said if you love me you will keep my commandments, be a good steward over our bodies. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastor Wives   1/22/2020  57:30  

Summary: Lori Porter; Guests: Rosina Coles, Barbara Baylor, Sharina George, Meranda Hampton, Octavia Lucas. Bri/OH –Journaling – Is journaling a good way to heal in certain 

ways? Can you recommend a good devotional for woman? Pastor Octavia – Journaling is a great way to heal, get your thoughts down, it also is very therapeutic. Pastor Sharina – 

Record your thoughts and date them on your phone so you can listen later to them. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastor    1/27/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Bruce Mont, Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed. Joan/MI – Babies and illnesses- Why are babies born with physical and mental challenges if 

God loves all the children? How can the parents make it through such issues? Pastor Reed – God uses all things for his glory, he can use all people for great things. Pastor Neal – 

Sickness does come because we are in a fallen world, but God has plans for everyone. Look at all things in a positive way. Pastor Mont – We live in a world that is broken 

Revelation 21:5 God makes all things new; we make it through because of his grace and mercy. Pastor Nancy – Romans 8:20 we have been called with a purpose, and those with 

special needs and challenges have amazing purpose in his kingdom.  
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors Wives   2/19/2020  57:30  

Summary: Meranda Hampton; Guests: Melodie Wade, Rosina Coles, Anita Gonzalez, Stachia Manson. Anonymous – Health – trying to make some healthy choices this year, but 

getting discouraged in the process of not seeing huge results, any advice on walking this out? Pastor Anita – See nutritionist and ask for help how to get healthy. Your body is a 

temple. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors    2/24/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed, Ron Turner, Stephen Owens. Laura/IA – Leviticus 19:28 – What verse in the Bible says that it is okay 

to eat swine? Please Explain Leviticus 19:28. Pastor Reed – Acts Ch 10:9 Jesus came to fulfill the law. Pastor Galambos – It is important for us to pray over our food. We need to 

do things in moderation. Pastor Owens – God made the body, and the body is important. Pastor Neal – There are restrictions we should obey to be healthy, and use wisdom on 

eating and taking care of our bodies. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Youth Pastors    2/27/2020  57:30  

Summary: Michael Gammill Guests: Hunter Fowler, Jeff Gilliland, Nick Haas LeLand Snell, Clarence Jackson Jr. Andrew/NC – Healing Services- Do you in your youth pastoring 

ever have a special healing service for your youth group, so they can experience the move of God? Pastor LeLand – The concept of roses and thorns is to allow the person to talk 

about something good, and something bad, it will help them heal by verbalizing the issue. Pastor Jeff – Do a constant teaching on the Holy Spirit and his healing. Pray and ask God 

how to pray, and then listen for him. There are different types of healing from emotional, physical, and spiritual. Pastor Hunter – Do monthly worship services, and let the students 

see how God will speak and move in the service. Create an experience with God for your students, and yourself for many opportunities. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors    3/3/2020  57:30  

Summary: Samuel Hampton Guests: Toni Pugh, Rich Hall, Andrae Maze, David Parker II. Darren/OH – Virus from Japan – What are your thoughts about this deadly virus that is 

happening in the world? Is this some of the last days events? Pastor Pugh – It’s pandemic and tragedy. As we believe in we are protected Psalm 91 God has a cure. Pastor Maze – 

Healing is alive and well, this is just another thing to deal with, and we will overcome. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors    3/3/2020  57:30  

Summary: Samuel Hampton Guests: Toni Pugh, Rich Hall, Andrae Maze, David Parker II. Anonymous – Prophetic & Healing – Do you believe or, what are your thoughts on 

speaking prophetic and healing scriptures over ourselves? Does it work? Pastor Maze – Speak the word of God over your life, it works, for your words have power Proverbs 17. 

Spend time praying and hearing from God 1 Corinthians 4:13. Pastor Pugh – Life and death is in the power of the tongue. Jesus’s words are spirit and life, we have to decree and 

declare Mark 11:23 speak to the mountain.  
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Health/Healing Ask The Pastors    3/10/2020  57:30  

Summary:  Host: Samuel Hampton Guests: Les Farley, Stephon Owens, Timothy Roeser and Mark Galambos. Terry/NC – Getting emotional help- Dealing with some emotional 

issues in life, and being a Christian I pray for healing, I think I need some possible medical help. Is it wrong to seek out a psychologist, or psychiatrist as a Christian if needed? 

Pastor Galambos – Cast your burdens on the Lord, and he will take care of you. Pastor Owens – Find a Christian counselor that will help you walk through your issues in life. 

James Ch1:5 God gives wisdom to the medical field to help us. Pastor Roeser – People can have a chemical imbalance that requires some medication. See a doctor for help. Pastor 

Farley – People can be healed, but get help if needed. Do not feel ashamed to get help, and surround yourself with strong people that can help you spiritually, and walk the walk 

out with you. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Youth Pastor   1/2/2020  57:30  

Summary: Michael Gammill; Guests: Brandon Lipford, Nick Haas, Richard Smith, Richard Williams. Daniel/PA – Staying Pure – How can one stay celibate as a young adult in 

the church that is surrounded by the world today? Pastor Lipford–The life we live is a choice, our living should be to please God, 1 Corinthians 6:13-18 make a choice to yield 

your body to the Lord. Pastor Gammill – Fornication is a sin and God sees all things, have boundaries and know the word of God. Pastor Williams – The world tells us we can do 

anything and it is ok. 1 Corinthians Ch10:13 God is faithful and will be with you in your temptations, he will provide a way of escape. Pastor Haas – When you hold out for 

marriage to have intimacy, it is a beautiful thing that God blesses, when husband and wife become one. Also, we should have an accountability partner. Pastor Smith – The 

boundaries are set by the Lord, you can do all things thru Christ that strengthens you. God wants us to depend upon on him and count on him. Pray for strength. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor   1/13/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Faron Cole, Anthony Medley, Steve Owens, Fred Webb. Paul/SC – Living together- If people are living together and proclaim to be 

Christians, how does God look at this? Pastor Webb – If you are living together and not married it is sin. We need to commit to each other before God. Pastor Cole – You need to 

get married if you love each other, living together is wrong, God wants a covenant with him and each other. Pastor Medley – We need to honor each other and get married and do 

right by God and the person you love.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor   1/13/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Faron Cole, Anthony Medley, Steve Owens, Fred Webb. Caller: Ed/CA, Please expain Genesis 3:16-17. – Pastor Owens- Get back 

into the marriage and rekindle the passion and friendship you once had. As husband and, wife we need to come together. Pastor Neal – When a man and a woman come together in 

marriage they become one. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor Wives   1/15/2020  57:30  

Summary: Lori Porter; Guests: Sharina George, Brisy Ortiz, Stephanie Harper, Limarie Vargas. Kenny/FL – Purposing marriage- Is it important before purposing to your girlfriend 

that you have to have her family’s blessing? Is there a place in the word that says this needs to be the process? Pastor Brisy – We need to honor each other and our parents, line up 

with the word of God in honor. Romans 12 put others before yourself. Pastor Limarie – Honor your future wife, and ask the parents for the blessing and honor them. Pastor 

Stephanie – In some cultures it is a tradition and you want to honor that. When you marry, it is a covenant you make with each other. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastors Wives   1/29/2020  57:30  

Summary: Meranda Hampton; Guests: Limarie Vargas, Stephanie Harper, Veronica Bell. Marilyn/VA – Marriage counseling- We have a couple in the church that have come to us 

for marriage counseling, they have noticed it is hard work at times and, have started slacking on the counseling secessions. How do we get them back on track and help them know 

God can restore the marriage in the state they are in? Pastor LiMarie – Remind them of the commitment, and covenant they have made to each other and before God. Also tell 

them there are consequences of breaking that covenant. Tell the couple to know the love language of their spouse. Pastor Miranda – James 5:16 we need to worry about our 

spouses needs not our own. Know the love language. Pastor Veronica – Your commitment in marriage is ministry to each other 24/7. Get to the root of the issues of the couple. 

The couple might need separate counseling and then bring them together. Remind them God can fix anything, they have to want it to be fixed. Pastor Stephanie – Ask the couple 

what their relationship with God is like, Genesis 2:24, Mark 10:9 there is always going to be new issues that come up in life and marriage, if you keep your relationship with God 

healthy all can be restored. What you plant in your marriage you will reap in your marriage. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastors Wives   2/12/2020  57:30  

Summary: Lori Porter; Guests: Teresa McCurry, LiMarie Vargas, Stephanie Harper, Sharina George, Leah Legrone. Tonya/AL – Marriage – What does God truly say about 

marriage in his word? Is it important to get pre-marriage counseling before getting engaged or after engagement? Pastor Sharina – Marriage is the 2 becoming one flesh and 

making a covenant before God together. Mark 10:8 there is work to do and there will be up and downs, but worth all the sacrifice. Pastor LiMarie – Get counseling before and after 

the engagement. Remember to invest in each other and not just all the areas of the wedding. Get good Godly counseling. Pastor Teresa – Premarital counseling is important, so you 

will know what a marriage is to look like. Luke 14:28. Pastor Lori – Ask all the right questions about the person and their family. Pastor Stephanie – When you get married there 

will be issues, but you can overcome anything with God’s help. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastors Wives   2/19/2020  57:30  

Summary: Meranda Hampton; Guests: Melodie Wade, Rosina Coles, Anita Gonzalez, Stachia Manson.  Keith/DE – I have been married for 10 years, separated for almost 7yrs. 

My wife does not want to be married anymore, is this reason enough to get divorced? Pastor Rosina – Do not be in a hurry to get divorced, God can turn your marriage around. 

Pastor Anita – Marriage is not easy, you have to work at it. Get counseling get help. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastors    2/25/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Les Farley, Mark Galambos, Raymont Johnson, Eric Lakatos, Ron Archer. Stacey/OH – Interracial Marriages – What does God and his word say 

about Interracial marriages? Rabbi – There is only one race the human race, in Numbers Ch12 tells how it is permitted. 1 Corinthians 7 you need to marry a believer, same faith, 

because color does not matter. Pastor Archer – Race has been used to divide people, in John 17 Jesus prayed make us one, we are one race. Before marrying get counseling and 

have a firm foundation, knowing who the person is in all seasons. Pastor Galambos – Ephesians 5 we have to submit to each other, and reference Christ first. God is love and he 

put the oneness in marriage. Christ unites us.  
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government/Po

litics 
Ask The Pastor   1/13/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Faron Cole, Anthony Medley, Steve Owens, Fred Webb. Caller: Earl/CA – Should we be in politics? Pastor Medley- We should be in 

all things in life and use our platform for different things. Pastor Neal – We have the opportunity to be free and vote and we should vote for our Christians values. Be involved in 

all aspects of life. Pastor Owens – As a Christian Jesus is king, lift up the name of Jesus, and know the context we are in. Who is the primary in your life? Pastor Webb – Be 

involved stand up for what is right in God. Pastor Cole – Vote the bible when we vote, get involved and go God’s way. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government/Po

litics 
Ask The Pastor    1/28/2020  57:30  

Summary: Larry Macon; Guests: Eric Lakatos, Mark Galambos, Rich Hall, Steve Owens, Jerry O’Brien. Jarod/SC – When David slew Goliath was there a celebration after for 

what he did? Rabbi Eric – The scripture does not say anything about a celebration, 1 Samuel 18 woman sang. Pastor Galambos – 1 Samuel 17:25,51-53 David had the prize with 

having Goliath’s head and they owned the camp, and received wealth and the king’s daughter for marriage. Pastor O’Brien – They celebrated most likely because it was a 

tremendous defeat. Pastor Owens – 1 Samuel 18:6-7 They celebrated for the win of freedom. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government/Po

litics 
Ask The Pastor    1/27/2020  57:30  

Summary: Tim Walker; Guests: Bruce Mont, Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed. Jim/MI – Politics- What was the complete reasoning for impeachment and is this just part 

of the enemy’s plan for our nation? Pastor Nancy – We need to be about righteousness and the word of God. The truth will prevail, and we need to be prayer warriors about our 

nation and president. Pastor Reed – The government is broken, we have paralyzed the system. The mandate is to love our enemies. Pastor Mont – We need to agree to disagree, a 

gentle word turns away wrath. Our role is to be peacemakers. It is not what we say but, how we say it. Turn to the word of God.   

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government/Po

litics 
Ask The Pastors    3/3/2020  57:30  

Summary: Samuel Hampton Guests: Toni Pugh, Rich Hall, Andrae Maze, David Parker II. Anonymous – Politics – What role should faith leaders have in the political process of 

thing’s (If any)? Pastor Parker – God is giving you a voice to help make decisions for him, Luke 4, and Matthew 25 God has a doctrine of social justice. People of God have to let 

their voices be heard. Pastor Pugh – Respect all point of views, even if it’s not your view. Thank God we can elect our government. Pastor Maze – it’s critical to vote, and obey 

God. We need to be a Christian, walk in love, and represent God. Pastor Hall – Politics in church can be rough. In essentials= unity, non-essentials= Liberty, but all things need to 

be love. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government/Po

litics 
Ask The Pastors    2/24/2020  57:30  

Summary: Frank Amedia; Guests: Tim Neal, Nancy Galambos, Doug Reed, Ron Turner, Stephen Owens. Michael/MI - Government – I would like to know the opinion about 

president Trump’s deal of the century, and your thoughts of our nation’s situations of conflict? Pastor Galambos – The bible is clear about our faith, there is only one God. Pastor 

Owens – There is going to be wars and rumors of wars. There is a biblical Israel, non- biblical Israel. 
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ADDENDUM 

 

The addendum to the quarterly report addresses those areas in the ascertained needs of our viewing area that are not found in full-length segments in the body of the quarterly 

report. First, every effort is made to determine the needs of our viewers, and second, to meet those needs through our carefully selected programming. 

 

Programs produced within the network are Julie & Friends, TCT Today, Faith in History, Len and Cathy, Prayer on Purpose, Ancient Jewish Wisdom with Rabbi Lapin and Joys 

of Oneness is produced in Akron, OH. 
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Julie and Friends 1st Quarter Continuity 
1/1/2020 1082 Julie, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan & Regina Mack Guest: Dr. LaToya K. Williams. Life center started in 2007 Dr. Williams dad told her to major in psychology. Williams’s brother is 10 years older 

than her. She would talk with God and talk with herself as a kid. She feels that her past led her into where she has come to. She realized she wanted to merge mental health and the kingdom of God. We have been 

seeing pastors falling and committing suicide. Williams didn’t know how to get it going but she just jumped in. A large part of the journey was figuring out what gifts does she have that could help others. Dr. 

Williams started to try to partner with others but that didn’t work out. For 7 years she was getting her life together. It took trails and test and failures to figure it all out. In 2014 she rented a space and had a grand 

opening. She didn’t have any clients but she went for it. Now 5 years later she has to turn clients away. Williams was trying to be like others until she realized she had to be her. God said I have created you to be the 

answer. Williams lost her father at age 19 and she was a daddy’s girl. Williams asked for God to heal her from not being able to cry and get emotional. One day in worship she just started to pour out tears and since 
then cries all the time.  

1/2/2020 1087 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Rhonda Breit Topic: Missionary to Liberia. Parents abandoned her when she was young. When she got married her husband died and left her a 

widow. Her mom was a drug lord. When she was getting close to graduating high school her mom died from breast cancer. Her mom and brother were on the run from the cops most of her life. Rhonda was molested, 

raped, and abused physically and mentally for years. She got married at age 19. He was a drug addict and alcoholic though. For 5 and a half years. She had the family life but she was being abused by her husband. At 

5 years old though she was raised by her grandmother who introduced her to church. Her second husband was much better he was laid back she enjoyed 23 years with him then he passed away from cancer. Every 

time she was in a crossroads God has met her. With finance God helped her with her son. 

1/3/2020 1088 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Debbie Moore. She met her husband at her sister's wedding. They ran a church for years and just recently gave it to their kids. Know they travel full 

time doing missionary work. They dug 4 wells in Africa. There is no electricity, no running water in some of the areas they go into. Lagos Nigeria airport is the most dangerous airport in the world. They go and 
travel there with no fear because of the power of Jesus. A man they met built a school in Nigeria he grew up there but now lives in Michigan. He travels back every year. The Lord told her to move at the same time 

her husband to be prayed that if she moved there he would marry her. She didn’t realize that. In Nigeria it is 80% Muslim. Liberia is about 50% Muslim. She wrote the book while they were still pastoring. It was to 

instruct younger women on how to watch what you say, have faith and how to be submissive and obedient to our husbands and how to raise our children. Her son was in a house explosion 6 kids died but her son 

survived. It showed how faith works. He had collapsed lung and brain injury Debbie’s spirit told her he shall live and not die declares the Lord. Both of his legs were broken. He was 17. Debbie has 7 children.  

1/6/2020 1118 Julie, Cathy Williams, Frances Brown, Thomasine Wortham Guest: Jodie Ballenger Topic: Life Testimony When Jodie was 9 years old, her mom moved in with her sister, Jodie’s aunt. Her aunt was a 

big-time drug dealer. Jodie started doing drugs. Smoking weed and popping pills. She did this until 14 then started doing meth. She wasn’t going to school. She was in and out of detention centers. She moved in with 

her boyfriend at age 14. Police came and grabbed up Jodie from the house and her boyfriend was killed later that day in a car accident. When Jodie was 16 someone approached her and told her that her mom was a 
prostitute. Jodie pretended like she knew. She went to her mom and confronted her about it and her mom said yes, it is true. Jodie’s mom passed away when Jodie was 23 years old. She met her current husband at a 

children’s home. They moved in with each other selling drugs. Their home got raided and took their daughter. They turned their life around thanks to bumping into a Christian man that gave her husband a job. They 

started going to church got saved and now speak at schools about their testimony.   

1/7/2020 1083 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Kate McVeigh Topic: Personal testimony. Everyone has a story. The first book guest wrote was in favor. She needed a lot of favor because there were 

not a lot of women preachers. It made her unique because she was a single female preacher. Kate left Michigan and went to Bible school. God blesses steps of faith. Kate had a learning disability at the time. Ann’s 

son has a learning disability. Kate was really quiet and kept to herself in school. When she got saved she came alive and everything changed. It was like her brain turned on. Kate’s mom got saved and was healed. 

Kate has 4 siblings. God does make a way. Kate says trust in the Lord for everything he will meet your every need. Even as a single person God will provide for you.  

1/8/2020 1084 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Kate McVeigh. Kate has a wig story. A woman laid hands on a guy at church to pray and his watch got caught on her wig. We always want to grow in 
whatever we believe for. It can get discouraging we have to strengthen our faith. We will always have challenges. When we know it's the will of God we can go ahead receive it. God's word is medicine. Go back to 

the bible and keep on believing. Technology is supposed to help us but it can wear us out when we start multitasking. Young people are battling anxiety. What is causing all the stress for young people we have more 

available than ever. We are living in the last days. A guy came up to her and said I don’t believe in women preachers but that was really good and I'll see you next time. When Kate is at home alone she notices more 

than when she is alone out on the road. Encourage people that are battling depression. A lack of sun can cause depression. Lots of pastor’s wives battle depression.  

1/9/2020 1085 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Kate McVeigh. People don't disregard prayer because they are lazy; they do so because they don’t believe they will get results. People get intimidated 

by speaking to God that he is so big and we are so small. Pray on the go pray while you are driving. We are busy but we can find time for prayer. Cathy gave Julie a necklace it broke and couldn't be fixed. Few 

months later Julie went to a store and found it. Julie has good intuition God speaks to her and causes her to recognize a situation such as driving on the road. Julie feels like she can’t always hear him but hearing God 

say slow down on the road and avoiding trouble is hearing God. Cathy was at a Conference woman said Daddy’s girl and it reminded her of what Julie says. Julie had a temper tantrum about her mattress but God 
understood.  

1/10/2020 1086 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Kate McVeigh. Topic: Survivorship being positive can make things change. No matter what people are going through things can turnaround. 

Through faith God can turn things around. Feed faith starve doubts don't let your mind get you thinking negative. Don’t pay attention to it. Love always wins. We can negate negativity and evil. Overcome evil with 

good. We have to be conscious of it. The enemy does not do anything unless he is going to benefit. If it is not working he will try something different. You are exactly what God called you to be and your influence is 

what God called it to be. We are all the same felt as if we are nothing at times. Christ sees the light in us. When Christ came and died for us all of us subject to the same passions. The experiences are different for 

each of us All of our spirits are wounded Christ died to cover the hurt that all humans have experienced. Know who you are in Christ.  

1/13/2020 1089 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Cynthia Lietz Cynthia talks about how to give hope to the hopeless. Another day resource center sits on 10 acres they service a thousand people a 
month. Food water, clothing is provided. She provides counseling to women and girls that have aborted babies. They pack a bag with necessary items to provide foster kids. She gives them all the love of Jesus. They 

make 100-200 lunches and pass them out. They drive them downtown and hand them out to people in need. They pray with the men and women. They hand out 100 hygiene kits a month. One of the workers there 

gives them free haircuts. They made a documentary about them in the streets helping people. God sent Cynthia to New Zealand she didn’t even have a passport at the time.  
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1/14/2020 1090 Julie, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Phyllis Harmony. Phyllis says she is not a teacher she is a storyteller. She gives characters in the Bible names such as the woman at the well. She 

named her Berneice. She felt bitterness and anger for years Phyllis was a speaker buddy with someone and she said to Phyllis how are you doing. She said how are you really? Phyllis told her she feels shame anger 

bitterness etc. She prayed with her and she felt so much better. She talks about the woman that just wanted to get close to Jesus and touch the hem of his robe. Phyllis has been divorced and widowed. She got 

engaged in 2002 and married shortly after. They have been married for 17 years 
1/15/2020 1091 Julie, Cathy Williams, DeLores Pressley Guest: Lisa Hoeve. Lisa has been adopting children. Her and her husband had their own kids as well. They took in a 5 and 8-year-old once. She feels like kids 

get their insight from the adults they are around. She started a non-profit and remembers when they found a forever home for kids they raised as very young from potty training and other “firsts” She had a plan and 

she put it on Facebook and was able to start hope packages. It has been 4 years. They have helped almost 3000 kids. Disciplining foster kids can be difficult using redirection is a good method. They have training 

available. Support systems are in place. Lisa has never personally met bad foster parents. Encouragement for the parents is huge. Parents that have their kids taking away of course need healing. 

1/16/2020 1092 Julie, Cathy Williams, DeLores Pressley Guest: Dr Constance J Longmire. We just have to make our minds up to go to God we need someone we can talk to and will go with you through the changes 

and what you are going to. Find someone to touch and agree. Having a good support system is important. You have to get up and ask the Lord to help you. Challenges are going to happen. If He can overcome we can 

overcome. Dr. Constance is from a large family she recognizes that she shares about her family and is an open book doesn't mean others will be that way. Her children are 7 years apart. Constance has 11 siblings. 

Her children encouraged her to write the book. It is dedicated to her parents. Key message; get the toxic people out of your life.  
1/17/2020 1093 Julie, Cathy Williams, DeLores Pressley Guest: Kristin Scott. Topic: Testimony of divorce and abuse. Kristin was raised a Jehovah’s Witness until 18; middle income home blended family. Her 

mother was a church mother she was dedicated to the religion. Witnesses do not believe in hell. She was taught that she couldn’t be around people that were not of the same faith. She was taught to not listen to 

Christian music; it was considered a false religion. Kristin’s mom speaks to her but not her sister because she never got baptized and left the religion. Her sister did get baptized so her mother doesn’t speak to her. 

She is disassociated. She was married for 7 years her husband cheated on her and abused her constantly. Her husband got a tattoo of a new woman on her ankle. Kristin suggests that you read books get counseling etc 

to try to resolve it. After divorce don’t jump into marriage too quick. Kristin is writing a book, she hasn’t shared the fact with too many people yet. The book is about how to date when looking for love. She is 3 

chapters into it.  

1/20/2020 1094 Julie, Cathy Williams, DeLores Pressley Guest: Jill Taylor. Jill taught for 20 years spent 20 years working in a pregnancy center and now works in Christian radio. Many times, women that have gone 

through an abortion have a story. A lot are pressured by parents. One woman she interviewed was waking up to a doctor that was kissing her on the mouth. When you unconditionally love on people that open up and 
talk about the pain and shame they have gone through. Women who have had abortions often keep it a secret. Pastors try to avoid bringing it up so they don’t hurt someone in the congregation. Jill’s great grandfather 

was on the radio also. Jill got into radio because God touched her husband’s heart. Knowing she would need something to do after leaving the pregnancy center. Jill interviewed a congressman that talked about 

abortion laws and how they vary in different states. His daughter called telling him she was pregnant while in High school and how he had to find the strength to handle it with love. She had the child and got married 

to the boy. She has 5 children - 2 are adopted. If a young woman finds herself pregnant she should look to see what's out there for us. look past if the man will stay, if he will mature just trust that people will come 

around and support. The best gift we can give is to not judge.   

1/21/2020 1095 Julie Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras and Regina Mack Guest: Rondy Smith. This is the hardest work Rondy has ever done. To work with women as they break through the trauma they have 

experienced. She helps run a long-term residential home for women they have gone through trauma. They partner with people they rescue women. It takes a long time to rehabilitate the women. They help with 
educating them providing job skills and more all for free. A lot of the women were sex trafficked as young girls. Most of the women were abused by their own families and sold into slavery by them. They do 

comprehensive care for them. They have to make sure their family is safe to go to. Some of them are not so they don’t send them back to their family. There are 27 million people enslaved right now. 80% are 

women. There are more women and girls but it happens to boys and men as well. 34-billion-dollar industry. She has heard of a woman that had to service 40 men in one day. They are broken mind body spirit 

emotions. They have to be healed and it takes a long time. It takes a lot of self-care to do this work. The sexual appetite is for young girls and it seems to be getting younger.  

1/22/2020 1096 Julie Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras and Regina Mack Guest: Rondy Smith. Part two of her story of human trafficking restoring the survivors. How do you stay sane doing the work? Secondary 

trauma is real so we have to understand how it impacts us in every way. All of the staff at her 24-hour operation is trained well on dealing with others trauma as well as taking care of themselves to avoid secondary 

trauma. Rondy recommends not doing the work unless God calls you to it or it can be too much. Burn out in the work is high. A woman that has been through human trafficking and trauma would have a difficult 

time in so many settings from OBGYN to school. You have to be careful about touch with survivors; it is always good to ask for permission. Some of the women were abused in the name of God the abusers would 
pretend to be doing the work of God in order to justify the abuse. Hotel clerks are being trained to look out for human trafficking taking place at their hotels. She knows of girls that have been sold from one trafficker 

to another and they get rebranded with new tattoos. The brainwashing begins early on in the grooming stages. They befriend them online and get them to come to them.  

1/23/2020 1097 Julie, Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras and Regina Mack Guest: Lyndsy Flanngan. Lyndsey was raped twice in high school. She didn't have self-worth and kept putting herself in bad situations in which 

people would take advantage of her. Her family talked about their issues but also tried to act like things weren’t happening. Lyndsy didn't want to be disappointed by God she struggled with drug and alcohol abuse at 

19 she moved in with her dad, she didn't have a choice. Her mom remarried a pastor so she had to leave. She was still living a life of chaos. Her and her dad were both broken and never had a great relationship. He 

and her sister were closer. He was happy to have her in his life though. Lyndsy continued to get in trouble. She did go to hair school. Her mom would send her videos of sermons trying to get a breakthrough for her. 

Lyndsy went from going to bars every night to traveling all around giving her testimony. Something that triggers Lyndsy wants to have come from a normal upbringing. Sometimes she feels that frustration but she 
realizes that her and her husband are redeeming for them and their kids and generations to come. 

1/24/2020 1098 Julie, Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras and Regina Mack Guest: Rachel Kennedy. Topic: Personal Finances; in high school she was on track to become an engineer. She got a bookkeeping job though 

and found a passion in money and finance. It was just a summer job out of college but she stayed for 5 years. She became trustee at her church. Then she started her own business. We have to tell our money where to 

go, otherwise it will leave without your permission. Money is emotional. You have to understand how to manage the money and not let money manage you. Rachel manages churches and businesses money. Budget 

is the best for your money. Money is one of the biggest reasons for divorce as well as communication. You have to be intentional with your money you have to be a great steward of your money. We are the managers 

of the money God is the owner.  
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1/27/2020 1100 Julie, Regina Mack, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan Guest: Suprina V Walvekar. Suprina grew up with a Hindu mom and atheist dad when she was 15 she watched the 700 club she felt a connection 

with Jesus. Her father got scared when she told him about it. He said stay away. She kept searching she was 16 driving and energy hit her and she started shaking. She felt a passion in her spirit she felt the need to 

find the truth. She searched hard for the truth. At 18 she started prophesying without realizing it. Suprina started going to psychics, tarot card readers and more because she wanted answers. She didn’t have peace. In 
her late 20’s she had a vision the number 4 came out in front of her in 3d and she saw Jesus. She didn’t know why she saw Jesus and why the number 4. She asked how I know it’s really you and she got an instant 

revelation in her spirit. She started crying and asking why did I not know you before and now I do. She fell in love with Jesus.  

1/28/2020 1101 Julie, Regina Mack, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan Guest: Amanda Anschutz. Amanda knows the journey is hard being sick is frustrating she delivers meals to people coping with terminal illnesses. 

We are called to love our neighbors they do it through food and conversation. We take them a meal and that meal translates to love and compassion. She hopes her daughters see this delivery service and see Jesus in 

it they make about 200 meals a week.  

1/29/2020 1102 Julie, Regina Mack, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan Guest: Joy Jones. She has a family of singers. God called her to sing and minister to people with music. She had stage fright at first but now she 

doesn't. Her husband handles the sound. Her son and his girlfriend sing with her. Her son writes the music. Joy is a fan Julie & Friends uplifts her. She tells her family not to get up until Julie and friends goes off. Her 

son will graduate from college this May.  
1/30/2020 1103 Julie, Regina Mack, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan Guest: Romana Robinson. Romana has been doing television for 31 years. She was discouraged by others not to go into broadcast. Her mom was 

okay with her doing it though. She has met her childhood heroes. She is a testament that God can move mountains. If you lean on God anything is possible. We can grow up to do anything we want to do. Romana’s 

mom taught her to save for a rainy day. She remembers being fired and having no money. She wanted to make sure she never felt that again. She doesn't miss doing the news but she had a good run. She wrote the 

book for people that are struggling and knowing how hard it is for young girls and social media and the pressure. She said when they were looking for an anchor they went through 1100 tapes and hers was picked in 

15 seconds. Her husband quotes scriptures with ease. She met her husband while she was in D.C.   

1/31/2020 1106 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Karen Ellison. Topic: Healing the hurt that won’t heal. Karen was born in Pennsylvania now she lives in Tennessee. When in college she was a 

Christian but she got pregnant. She was at a Christian college. She thought maybe her and her boyfriend would get married since he got her pregnant. Her boyfriend told her if you have an abortion the baby will go 

straight to heaven. Her boyfriend was afraid he told her that they will get married after the abortion. Within a month he broke up with her though. Karen didn’t tell her friends about the pregnancy. She didn’t feel like 
she was truly forgiven by God for her abortion. When anything bad would happen, she would think it was because of having an abortion. An older girl encountered her and spoke with her and helped her heal months 

after the abortion. Karen developed a retreat for women to help them heal and grow.  

2/3/2020 1104 Julie, Cathy Williams, Joy Jones Guest: Dorothy Spaulding. Dorothy became a goodwill ambassador for Poland. Julie mentioned that some of the people that worked at the camps that killed Jews were 

just trying to survive and feed their families. Dorothy mentioned that babies would be killed at the camps. Dorothy says that the church better wakeup and pray. Without faith it is impossible to please God. Dorothy 

told Julie years ago that she needs to forgive and Julie and give the person a nice gift. Dorothy went from having riches to being poor. A man came to her at her store and told her God told me about you. They prayed 

and read scripture together. She realized then that she needed to forgive. If you don’t forgive others God won’t forgive you. A woman got mad at Dorothy because she hugged and spoke to a young boy trying to help 

him. Dorothy sent her a fruit basket and the woman sent it back. The woman got ill after that and Dorothy came and visited her and helped her. The woman became friends with Dorothy after that. Trust in God in 
everything. She opened her TV station with less than $100. Don’t quit when God tells you to do something. Dorothy was driving her van and it broke down. The people said it couldn't be fixed. They sung and prayed 

got three people saved. Workers looked again and were able to fix it.  

2/4/2020 1105 Julie, Cathy Williams, Joy Jones Guests: Dorothy Spaulding and Russell Spaulding. Dorothy and Russell have been married for 30 years. The book can be given out to evangelize go to grocery stores 

gas stations anywhere. We all are required to exercise our faith. They fed runaways at Daytona Beach. They witnessed devils get exorcised out. Dorothy told the pastor to get Russell off her witnessing team years ago 

He said pray and fast for him and they have been together ever since. Dorothy is 20 years older than Russell. They were doing street preaching and Russell was being attacked by the Devil he was carrying a cross 

down the road preaching the gospel getting bitten by bugs thinking about how broke he was that he couldn’t pay his bills that he had a car note to pay. He didn’t know the scripture all that well. A car stopped him and 

said he has insect repellant and first aid supplies. He fixed him up and Russell thanked God. They put a picture of a van up and believed it would come and it did. They did the same thing with a suburban. If I be 

lifted up I draw all men. 
2/5/2020 1107 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Marcia Reeves. Topic: Personal Testimony. Marcia loved learning stories of the Bible while she was young. It stirred up her imagination. She was 3 

years old when she started learning these Bible lessons at the park with the missionaries. After that she was scolded with hot water had 3rd degree burns. Her mom accidentally spilled hot water on her. Everything 

she learned at the park through the Bible stories helped her during this time in the hospital. As she got older boys would make fun of her because of her scars. It led to weed to cocaine and other drugs. Marcia was a 

single mom at 19. She went to Michigan and went through the teen challenge program. After the program she joined a church at 31 and was mentored. She was asked to choreograph a dance routine for the girls and 

it turned out well. She did lots of things in the arts at the church she wrote a play in a year and gave it to her pastor. 3 years later he said let’s do the play.  

2/6/2020 1108 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Rose Armstrong. Topic: Trusting God Rose went to catholic schools. She fell away from that life. Her friend asked her to go to a church event one day 

she went with her kids 11 and age 8. They all enjoyed themselves. She felt called by God to use her gifts. Her gift is in the prophetic but she was nervous about it at first. She would worship at church journal, write, 
and read. Pastor told her you are coming off the worship team He said when you pray you go somewhere else. You have a gift. He gave her some books to read on prophecy. Toni mentioned that some people see in 

pictures and receive the word. Rose is always amazed when she prays for people she doesn’t know what to expect and what will be revealed. She introduced her kids to the Lord and eventually her husband got saved. 

She has seen God move in their lives and her grandkids lives.  

2/7/2020 1109 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Dr. Samuel Thomas. In 1960 his father was told to leave from being a missionary in India. He was imprisoned. He began his first church though and 

now there are over 70,000 churches. Dr. Samuel has had 13 attempts on his life because of his sharing of the gospel. His goal is to introduce more Indians to Christ. God doesn’t need your money he needs your life. 

The greatest thing you can do is introduce people to Christ. It’s not about us; it's about the one we serve. New age is the only religion that allows you to live filthy but still feel good about yourself. Only Christians are 

born twice and die once. India has 4.5 million lepers.  
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2/10/2020 1110 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Keyla Pavio. Topic: A girl’s mentoring program. Keyla lived in Alaska but grew up in Dominican Republic. Family led a church in Alaska. Alaska is 

beautiful. Keyla started working on staff at Pillar College. She is chief of staff at the Christian college now. They are regionally accredited students can receive government grants scholarships and transfer credits. 1-

year mentoring program for girls 12-17 they focus on biblical knowledge, knowledge of self, and community service. They are serving 10 girls that are incarcerated this year. The goal is to be all God called us to be 

and take the message of the gospel all over the world. Keyla’s family started the first Hispanic Church in Alaska. Let God’s presence guide you.  
2/11/2020 1111 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Jeannitta Church. Topic: Adoption. She found out she was adopted when she was 30 years old. At age 9 her mother came to her and said there is 

something I have to tell you. She would say never mind though. She did it again at age 13. Jeannitta asked her without expecting it to be true, she was adopted and her mom said who told you. Her mother was 45 

when she adopted her. She was 55 when Jeannitta was 10. She met her husband at age 18 and her adopted mother passed when she was 21. Her older sister was not adopted but knew she was adopted. Her biological 

mother has a new family and wants nothing to do with her. Jeannitta was born out of an affair. Jeannitta doesn’t know how her adoptive mother and biological mother know each other.  

2/12/2020 1113 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Toni Lagaras Guest: Wendy Speake. We can balance out when we avoid things like sugar. Getting enough sleep drinking water and such are ways we can stay calm with 

our kids. 31 triggers are kids due that trigger us. Moms can be overwhelmed by multitasking. Hormones could be out of whack and women can feel unsupported. We can look to Christ and see how we can change. 

Start with our behavior seek the kingdom and see how the change can happen. Transitions can be hard, where is our root, our foundation our anchor? A messy house can cause stress. How can we act differently in 

situations? IF your kids are fighting instead of yelling and screaming like a coach and tell them both to get to their corners have them do something different read a book play with Lego’s etc. We need transformation. 
Wendy heard God say His words are applicable just apply them. Don’t yell at kids and swear at them. Learn how to get guidance from God.  

2/13/2020 1114 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Frances Brown Guest: Dr. Thomasine Wortham. Topic: mental health. People want church to be a fantasy. A place with no issues. People need to be able to bring their real 

struggles and issues. The church has avoided these issues, because of that people come to church with a mask on. It seems like people are doing well but underneath they are not doing well. There is a stigma around 

getting help for emotional issues. They think it is something that is negative. When people are physically hurt it’s ok but when people talk about emotional hurt it is received in a negative way. We have to be 

transparent when we are in leadership roles we don’t want to show our weakness. Most of the time mental health issues come from a lack of self-care. Anxiety and depression are two sides of the same coin.  

2/14/2020 1115 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Frances Brown Guest: Dr. Thomasine Wortham. A lot of young people are committing suicide. Why is peer pressure so big? One thing is social media. Television is 

always on. Young people are faced with much more temptation and bullying. There is so much access to so many negative influences these days. It’s becoming problematic to families and at schools. Kids are 

addicted to phones and social media. Relationships are suffering. We are a traumatized nation. Since 911 our nation has been in grief. Loved ones, first responders so many exposed to the trauma. Kids are being 
exposed to adult’s troubles, stresses, and struggles.  

2/17/2020 1116 Julie, Cathy Williams, Frances Brown, and Dr. Thomasine Wortham Guest: Debra Yarde. Debra was ministering to the church at a young age. At 16 she got mixed up with the wrong crowd. She 

accepted the Lord but was still getting in trouble. She got pregnant and realized she had to grow up and raise children and be a good mother. Debra has 4 kids. She did not marry the father of her children he died. 

Debra got married several times. She didn’t know her value she was looking for love in all the wrong places. She had to surrender to God and fall in love with herself. It’s in becoming not in the doing.  

2/18/2020 1117 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Frances Brown Guest: Alexis Fiocca. Alexis is a business owner that sells jewelry for essential oils. Her child was sick and now has recovered. She wanted her son to have 

something that he could wear to help him focus in school. She used some Christmas money bought some beads and made her own because she couldn't find anything. She uses all-natural products. Cedar wood 

absorbs the smells. Frankincense was more expensive than gold in biblical times. Within 20 minutes oils will hit every cell in your body. When working with chemo and essential oils you have to be careful. Awake 
essential oil will help keep you awake and focused. The bracelets and necklaces are the same. Partnership has been created for women in prison to work with Alexis’ company helping make the bracelets and 

necklaces.  

2/19/2020 1119 Julie, Cathy Williams, Frances Brown, Thomasine Wortham Guest: Jodie Ballenger. Jodie and her husband Billy have been married for over 30 years. Jodie and her sister were sexually abused as a 

child. Molesters convince children to stay quiet when they abuse them. Jodie stuffed the entire traumas that happen to her down deep inside. It wasn’t until this stranger and his wife came and ministered to them at 

their house after giving her husband a job.  

2/20/2020 1120 Julie, Cathy Williams, Frances Brown, Thomasine Wortham, Jodie Ballenger Guest: Dr. Thomasine Wortham. Topic: Mental Health. Thomasine was working on her PhD at the hotel overwhelmed. 

Fran ministered the word of God to her. Thomasine was reading psalm 91 and got inspired she took it to her church and preached it. She was diagnosed with cancer medical team said keep going with your education. 

She completed her PhD program despite the cancer. Never missed an exam and continued to preach. Her husband sacrificed two major projects out of town during her time of diagnosis. She had 33 radiation 
treatments her husband was there every time. Her husband said it is an honor for him to go through this journey with her. Fran’s daughter was pregnant and not married and so was Julie at one point. Fran had 

localized cancer cells the same year. Dr. Garth told her that he saw a bulb and a hand come in and twist the bulb so for her to double check before she gets the surgery. She realized that God was working on her. She 

realized she didn’t need chemo. Her doctor got mad at her for not wanting to get treatment. She said she didn’t need it because of God. That doctor left from the area not too much longer after that.  

2/21/2020 1121 Julie, Cathy Williams, Frances Brown, Thomasine Wortham, Jodie Ballenger Guest: Theda Fields-White. Theda writes 501c-3 for those seeking to start non-profits and she is a pastor. Theda wanted 

to be a nurse but she couldn’t pass chemistry. She has been pastoring for 9 years. Theda went through domestic violence she almost lost her life. He was addicted to cocaine. He was never abusive before but one day 

he beat her brutally. She was married to him for 2 ½ years. It turns out he had a very long rap sheet. Her husband drove her to the hospital after he beat her and almost killed her. He came to his senses possibly off his 

high and tried to get her help.  
2/24/2020 1122 Julie, Cathy Williams & Lori Porter Guest: Shelley Neese Topic: Quest to find lost items of the Temple. Description: Shelley and her husband went to Israel. She did not know anything politically 

about Israel. They were young and wanted to study abroad so they decided to go to Israel. They got information in the mail about it and went for it. Shelley was a math major in college but being in Israel changed her 

mind set. She graduated with Middle Eastern studies kind of by accident. Her parents were worried because they were there around the time of 9/11 her husband became a medical doctor and joined the air force. The 

copper scroll is written on copper it was 7 feet long. It took three years to even figure out how to open it. It is separate from the other Dead Sea scrolls. They took the scroll to England to open it. The professor in 

England made a device to open it in a precise way. When the treasury was robbed it made the value over the world go down. The scrolls were so specific that archeologist couldn’t figure out where to look for the 

treasure that was mentioned in the copper scrolls. Technology has made it possible to learn how to find and learn about scrolls. The Dead Sea scrolls collection repeats a lot of the books that are in the Bible. The 

book is a modern-day treasure hunt. It is all real stuff that happens.  
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2/25/2020 1123 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lori Porter Guest: Toni Lagaras. Topic:  Overcoming Insecurities. Description: Toni wants to see women walk away from insecurities she has endeavored to raise her 

daughter to not have to overcome them. She plans to write a book on the subject. She struggled with insecurities her whole life. We can’t look at the outside and judge women by that we have to look at the inside. We 

have to check the root of the cause of bad fruit. Toni was a middle child and got picked on by her siblings. Her parents stopped taking them to church at a young age. At age 20 Toni came back to the Lord. She had to 

overcome her insecurities. Eve was insecure in the garden. Satan tricked her by making her believe that she is not enough as she were. Toni started eating healthy and lost 40 lbs. You have to learn to love yourself. 
Toni gained a lot of weight in her 30s but she never gained weight in her 20s When Jesus was tested by Satan he tried to make him doubt and be insecure. Toni was insecure for many years. One day she saw her 

small child watching her be insecure that really made her.  

2/26/2020 1124 Julie, Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras & Lori Porter Guest: Amber Lia. Topic:  parents’ angry reactions for biblical responses Topic: spouses’ angry reactions for biblical responses. Description: 

Regrets are one of the things that weigh us down. It is never too late to start again. The enemy tells us that we messed up that it is over that it is too late but it is not. In marriage couples build up to divorce one brick 

at a time until it is over. It was painful to go through the change she needed. She was an angry mom wife and person in general. God worked on her gave her wisdom and helped transform her. Amber ministered with 

so many mothers that talked about how they wish they had advice on marriage and so she finally wrote the book. Her husband helped her write it. She needed to fix her attitude in marriage she got resentful and bitter 

when things were not her way. She realized that she was in the bondage of anger. Amber thought she had he act together but she realized after she got married that she did not. She was caught off guard with her 

bitterness and frustration. A lot of people are shocked at how hard marriage is. You have two different people with two different expectations coming together it makes it hard. The triggers are not going to go away, 
we live in a broken, fallen world, but whatever differences you have are meant to complement each other. Come together once a month and have a heart to heart conversation about your concerns in a receptive way. 

There are certain situations when couples need counseling Amber says she was defeated in her marriage at one point. Have a me first attitude; love first; apologize first; wash dishes first.  

2/27/2020 1125 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lori Porter Guest: Amber Lia. Topic:  parents’ angry reactions for biblical responses. Description: Amber didn’t want to tell people that she was an angry mom. Her group 

grew quickly she was ministering to mothers to help them not get angry and be filled with the fruit of the spirit. Amber and her new partner Wendi did a series on specific triggers and God told her that she needs to 

put it in a book. She and Wendi wrote the book and thousands of families have been able to transform because of it. Julies 3-year-old grandson left water running and Julie wanted to cry her 5-year-old granddaughter 

calmed her down. Our kids are immature they will make mistakes we have to recognize that. God forgives us for our mistake Amber was not treating her kids the way her heavenly father treats her. Amber learned to 

see herself more as a coach that she had to be more patient with them. We have to inspire and motivate and set them up for success. Structure in the home is very important.  

2/28/2020 1126 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Stephanie Koch. Topic:  Overcoming total loss. Description: Stephanie was a model and married Mark, a film producer. Stephanie is an author now 
along with her husband. Her husband was always gone for work. When her husband stayed home he would behave strangely. He would leave and be gone for hours even days at times. He was into partying. His 

sisters showed her support through it. They were making great money but quickly things changed. They had to sell their home and get an apartment. Stephanie started to seek the Lord and read a book called the 

praying wife. The two of them finally humbled themselves realized they had a great family and they did not want to break that up. Her husband asked her to make a chart for him for prayers. He developed a program 

for himself spending his first hour with God doing devotionals and spending time with family and working out. They both grew up catholic. She fought for their marriage because Mark is an amazing guy and a great 

father. He is a hands-on Dad encouraging and supportive.   

3/2/2020 1127 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Mark and Stephanie Koch. Topic: The First Hour. Description: Mark gives the book away they have given away 200,000 copies they give three to 

them if they buy one and ask them to give them to non-believers. They will be making a book on the first hour for women soon. Mark saw Stephanie and said that’s my wife he bought 50 flowers and flower girl give 
her one at a time. He said you are cute she said dogs are cute. He had his eyes set on her and pursued her and at first, she did not want anything to do with him. God knew he had to humble mark. His life was a mess. 

He had top films out but life was a mess he got saved December 1997. Marks dream was to have a number one film he did but he looked back thinking look at what I did to get here. He realized it was not worth it. 

Mark remembers going up to the Alter. Asking God to mold him and change him. Mark had a lot of spiritual warfare going on. His foot does not give on the floor out of bed until he puts on the armor of God. Mark 

puts on 4 helmets of Gods power. If we have sin in our lives Gods ears are closed. As you are sinless and righteous pray at that moment. Heal the man he can heal the family the family can heal the nation. The enemy 

wants to divide and conquer. 0ver 50% of the free book orders were from women giving them to their husbands.   

3/3/2020 1128 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Topic: changing the world one child a time. Description: She has been teaching for 33 years. Lyn had the principal call her 

mother when she was young. The teachers were having a hard time teaching special education kids and asked Lyn to help teach the kids this is when she was in 4th grade. On the playground a kid was getting bullied 

tossing dirt and kicking Lyn ran in and confronted the bullies she defended the special needs kids. She was young when she wanted to become a teacher. Her daughter was born blue and dying but she survived. She 
was born deaf. Lyn continued to play healing scriptures everyday for her daughter even though she was deaf. Her daughter was healed from being deaf and having seizures after some years. She decided to home 

school. Her school teaches all the subjects. Special needs kids have gifts like everyone else.   

3/4/2020 1129 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Topic:  Changing the world. Description: Lyn had been married for 21 years. Her husband was involved in a horrible 

accident. He was crushed by a vehicle when the jack fell down. She came to him and told him you can live and not die he squeezed her hand the fire trucks started coming. It was hard to get him out of the car. She 

was put in the front of the ambulance. Lyn started praying like never before for Kirk, her husband. They brought a Chaplin into the hospital they did not think he was going to make it. He was still alive she was 

talking in his ear. Lyn is a fighter she would not give up on him. She was blessed with a large amount of faith. She had been taught that God can heal she did not care what the doctors were saying. She felt the lord’s 

presence. She spoke to him and said stay here do not die this will be our testimony. She told him he has to choose life. He died. Two weeks after his death God gave her a supernatural grace. Lyn went through 
therapy to heal from her husband’s death.  

3/5/2020 1130 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Kathy Wuopio Guest: DeNica Bishop. Topic:  How losing a child impacts your faith. Description: Married 17 years DeNica started sewing to pass the time. She watched 

YouTube videos to learn. She creates jewelry. The neurologist told them her child was not going to make it. She did and is now 15. She is a violin player. Her son plays as well. DeNica is involved in choir she is an 

elder at her church as well. Cathy was a choir director.    
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3/6/2020 1131 Julie, Cathy Williams & Kathy Wuopio Guest: Babbie Mason. Babbie learned from re reading the scriptures that God loves us just as much as he loves his Son Jesus. It’s all because of what Jesus has 

done for us and our relationship with Jesus. Jesus reveals that he is one with God which tells us we are one with God. Whatever you need healing etc. it is yours through the power of Jesus. God sees us the same way. 

Favoritism comes to us because Jesus paid it all not because we go to church every Sunday or anything like that. Music is Babies’ love language. The music and book ideas began to flow like water when she got the 

revelation in John 17 Her husband has been traveling with her helping with the ministry. Charles, her husband could see that this is where the Lord is leading. Babbie quit her job as a teacher and follow the vision 
God had for her. She has a show she teaches one day a week and much more. 

3/9/2020 1132 Julie, Cathy Williams & Kathy Wuopio Guest: Babbie Mason. Topic: Mentoring singers’ songwriters and authors Topic2 New book. Description: Good writers are good readers. When Babbie first 

started off in ministry songwriting was not on her mind. Sometimes people only do enough to get by. God is looking for people that have a mindset of excellence. Babbies’ husband would mispronounce words and it 

would get on her nerves. As a former English teacher and songwriter, it was something she had to overcome.   

3/10/2020 1133 Julie, Cathy Williams & Kathy Wuopio Guest: Babbie Mason. Topic: Mentoring singers’ songwriters and authors. Description: We are talking about marriage, faith in God and music. Everyone can 

write a book. We are attracted with our opposite and once I accepted my husband for who he is my marriage became better. My husband is a big part of what we are today or do. “Baby could you help me out” is a 

song with a video. All of the writing is real; we had a lot of fun doing the music video. He doesn’t like getting in front of the camera. Some of my books have a video. On my website there is information that can help 

beginners start their own ministry or music writing.  
3/11/2020 1134 Julie, Cathy Williams Guest: Mary and Don Colbert. Topic: Divine Health Ministries. Description: Dr. Colbert has a practice in Florida and Texas. After 3 weeks of the fasting zone you are ready for 

the keto zone or a low carbohydrate diet. We have an epidemic of obesity and diabetes. Lower your carbohydrates cut out starches sugars juices. Eat lots of veggies lots of salads. Healthy protein and healthy fat. You 

do not need breakfast have keto coffee and fiber zone. Fiber zone keeps you full. Mary is 65 Don flies constantly lots of grandkids but they both have lots of energy because of these products. The product helps with 

constipation. When insulin is high it prevents you from burning fat when you exercise. Fasting helps you can change your life get rid of sugar and juices.  

3/12/2020 1136 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Jeanne Scholten. Topic: freedom from abuse mission work. Description:  at 7 years old God spoke to Jeanne. She went to Africa Do not ever give 

up on what God has told you. They travel all over the world with their ministry. In Africa they do seminars for the pastors10000 people 7 days. God prepared her for running a business she did not have a degree at 

first. She was sexually abused until age 15 some women think they cannot come out of abuse or a bad marriage etc. but they can. It is about seeing yourself in Christ’s eyes. Jeanne did not want to live at one point 

she was in a dark place. Julie got to the point where she lost everything. God can bring you back and make you a new creation. Jeanne did not have a job for 2 years. She went into the Word and allowed God to speak 
to her. Find a good Christian counselor that can help you through things. Signs and wonders her niece had a baby born without part of her brain. They prayed over her the Lord did a miracle two years later she had a 

whole brain.   

3/13/2020 1137 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Ammie Bouwman. Topic:  God’s healing in her life and calling. Description: Ammie was diagnosed with bipolar disorder but continued to function 

normally on the outside. People did not realize. But she ran up credit cards and they had to declare bankruptcy. In 2008 her fiancé proposed to her in front of the youth group she said yes. Inside his ring she inscribed 

I really really like you. She did get a divorce. Ammie forgave her parents for divorcing she forgave her divorce. She let everything go. They prayed for her healing and restoration for a supernatural healing. She asked 

for a sign from God to let her know to stop taking her bipolar medication. She did not tell her current husband. 

3/16/2020 1138 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Lucie Jerch. Topic:  Identity in Christ. Description: Lucie gives honor to her mother. Her mom prayed for her and her siblings. Her father worked a 
lot to provide for them. Her mother had a prayer chair. Lucie has a history of abuse and addiction. In the Wheatfield is where a lot of her abuse happen at the age of 7. The boys were 3 or 4 years older. Her parents 

were not around to protect her. They had babysitters and they would all drink as kids. They had playboy magazines and would watch pornography. They were smoking pot she moved on to crack cocaine and various 

drugs as well. At 20 she was homeless and a drug addict. She went with her mom on a four-day church service. They put everyone in groups on the last day and the people there prayed for her while she sat in a 

chair. She was pregnant the father was in jail for selling drugs.  

3/17/2020 1139 Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Elaine Bender. Topic:  Author of I am exceptional. Description: Her child was tested because the child was small he was ten years old. Testing him 

for Down syndrome and other medical concern she wasn’t worried. Nothing is too big for God. Elaine met her husband in Community Theater. They were married for 20 years. Elaine’s son has no fear he will do it. 

He helps them every day. It took faith to write the book. She self published the book it took some learning and she did not share it with a lot of people at first.    

3/18/2020 1140 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Dr Rosemary Barnes. Topic: Personal Testimony. Guest shares story of her birth. Mentions she had a closed adoption. No one knew what 
nationality she was-because of her complexion. Her birth father was a gangster. She has a relationship only with her siblings from her birth mom. Realized later in life that God had a big hand in life growing up. 

Parents met in an Ice Cream shop. There are times that demons want to enter your family blood line and sometimes they transfer. Born to an unwed mom in Grand Rapids, Michigan and given up for adoption to a 

wonderful Christian couple, Floyd and Cora Herms in Byron Center, Michigan. As a little girl, before I was even five years old, I strongly believed in the Lord and announced that I would be a missionary, a teacher, 

and deal with an orphanage.  While working at juvey, I had opportunity to see my adoption records and then meet my birth mom in 1966. We remain in an affectionate relationship to this day – she is 93 now. 

Married, Divorced and re-married I recently celebrated 43 years of marriage to Robert Barnes. Together we have evangelized all over the world. Robert and I are both musicians and with his push I went back to 

school to receive Doctorate of practical ministry in 2004. The older I get the more I sense the urgency of “redeeming the time” by doing kingdom work.  I am all too aware that it is only in my lifetime on earth   that I 

can do this – once I die, the time on earth to do His work is over. Rosemary and Robert co-pastors their church River of Life Ministries in Walker, Michigan for 43 years. 
 3/19/2020 1142 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Asheritah Ciuciu TOPIC: Prepare Your Heart for Easter Book: Uncovering the Love of Jesus: A Lent Devotional. Asheritah Ciuciu is a 

bestselling writer and speaker, wife to her high school sweetheart Flaviut, and mama to three spunky kiddos. She is the founder o f One Thing Alone Ministries—an online ministry that 

helps overwhelmed women find joy in Jesus through creative and consistent time  in God’s word. Asheritah is the author of He is Enough, Unwrapping the Names of Jesus, and Full. Her 

writing and speaking have been featured on Focus on the Family, Revive Our Hearts, Moody Radio, Relevant Magazine, Proverbs 3 1, and MOPS International.  

3/20/2020 1143 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Suzette Graham. Topic:  Patriot Angels CEO, Suzette Graham explains how advocating for vulnerable children has led her to helping US 

Wartime Veterans and Widows. In 2012, former Mrs. Alaska, Suzette Graham founded Patriot Angels to lead a change in helping U.S. Wartime Veterans get approved for their Aid and Attendance pension from the 

US Department of Veteran Affairs. Suzette has spent a lifetime advocating for the vulnerable. In February of 2000, Suzette received the “Heroism Award” from the governor of Alaska, Tony Knowles, for her 

lobbying efforts in getting the laws changed to better protect children in the custody of the foster care system. As Suzette’s passion for assisting the vulnerable came to fruition, she established a team of advocates 
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dedicated to providing funding solutions and Veterans Administration, our veterans and their families can better afford their choice of accommodation in a senior living community, as well as alleviate the stress 

behind long-term funding. 

3/23/2020 1144 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer. Guest: Suzette Graham. Topic:  Patriot Angels CEO, Suzette Graham explains how advocating for vulnerable children has led her to helping US 

Wartime Veterans and Widows. In 2012, former Mrs. Alaska, Suzette Graham founded Patriot Angels to lead a change in helping U.S. Wartime Veterans get approved for their Aid and Attendance pension from the 
US Department of Veteran Affairs. Suzette has spent a lifetime advocating for the vulnerable. In February of 2000, Suzette received the “Heroism Award” from the governor of Alaska, Tony Knowles, for her 

lobbying efforts in getting the laws changed to better protect children in the custody of the foster care system. As Suzette’s passion for assisting the vulnerable came to fruition, she established a team of advocates 

dedicated to providing funding solutions and Veterans Administration, our veterans and their families can better afford their choice of accommodation in a senior living community, as well as alleviate the stress 

behind long-term funding. 

3/24/2020 1145 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer Guest: Suzette Graham. Topic:  Patriot Angels CEO, Suzette Graham explains how advocating for vulnerable children has led her to helping US 

Wartime Veterans and Widows. In 2012, former Mrs. Alaska, Suzette Graham founded Patriot Angels to lead a change in helping U.S. Wartime Veterans get approved for their Aid and Attendance pension from the 

US Department of Veteran Affairs. Suzette has spent a lifetime advocating for the vulnerable. In February of 2000, Suzette received the “Heroism Award” from the governor of Alaska, Tony Knowles, for her 

lobbying efforts in getting the laws changed to better protect children in the custody of the foster care system. As Suzette’s passion for assisting the vulnerable came to fruition, she established a team of advocates 
dedicated to providing funding solutions and Veterans Administration, our veterans and their families can better afford their choice of accommodation in a senior living community, as well as alleviate the stress 

behind long-term funding. 

3/25/2020 1146 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer, Toni Lagaras, Cathy Williams Guest: Karen Wheaton. Karen Wheaton is a seasoned Christian minister whose music and preaching has 

provoked listeners to pursue God in passionate worship for many years. In 1998 the emphasis of her ministry took a surprising  turn as God called her to move back to her hometown of 

Hamilton, Alabama and to begin working with the youth of the community.Today, she continues to travel and minister, but her efforts are primarily f ocused at the Ramp where thousands 

gather every year to be transformed by the presence of God and equipped to win their cities. Ka ren has given her life for the vision and mission of awakening. Part of this includes raising up 

spiritual sons and daughters, weekly teaching students at RSM and continually developing young men and women into the mature believers God has called them to be. Rick and Karen are 

laying down their lives to see a generation awakened. Believing for revival in the nations of the earth, they are passionatel y pursuing the dreams of God. They are visionaries of the Ramp’s 
ever-expanding ministry, dreaming and giving their lives that the earth would be touched with a third great awakening.  

3/26/2020 1147 Julie Nolan, Kathie Thomas, Anna VanDeventer, Toni Lagaras, Cathy Williams Guest: Karen Wheaton. Karen Wheaton is a seasoned Christian minister whose music and preach ing has 

provoked listeners to pursue God in passionate worship for many years. In 1998 the emphasis of her ministry took a surprising  turn as God called her to move back to her hometown of 

Hamilton, Alabama and to begin working with the youth of the community.Today, she continues to travel and minister, but her efforts are primarily focused at the Ramp where thousands 

gather every year to be transformed by the presence of God and equipped to win their cities. Karen has given her life for the  vision and mission of awakening. Part of this includes raising up 

spiritual sons and daughters, weekly teaching students at RSM and continually developing young men and women into the mature believers God has called them to be. Rick and Karen are 

laying down their lives to see a generation awakened. Believing for revival in the nations of the earth, they are passionately pursuing the dreams of  God. They are visionaries of the Ramp’s 
ever-expanding ministry, dreaming and giving their lives that the earth would be touched with a third great awakening.  

3/27/2020 1148 Julie Nolan, Anna VanDeventer, Cathy Williams Guest: Candy Porostosky. Topic: Book-Encounters with Jesus by the water. guest talks about how she met her husband. Has 2 children grew up in 

church. Shares about stories in the Bible-shares her lesson plans from these stories God uses our idiosyncrasies like John the Baptist. Jesus was physically in good shape-this is how he lasted as long as he did during 

the crucifixion. She invited friends from Facebook to join her Bible Study on the beach. Some people really enter into worship-entering the presence of God. Cathy shares she and Eddie worship separately at home. 

Candy was raised in a pastor’s home and attended Bible College immediately after high school. She has served in ministry in a variety of ways throughout the years, mostly in the area of music, but also in leadership 

positions in children’s and youth ministry and as an ordained pastor. Currently, Candy is serving as the Pastor/Director of Music in two sister congregations.In the summer of 2018, after leading a ladies’ Bible study 

on the beach of Lake Erie, the idea of this book was born. We met by the lake to put ourselves in a similar setting to the one Jesus was in when he was baptized, called the disciples into full-time ministry, taught in 

parables, walked on water, and fixed breakfast for Peter and several other disciples shortly after His resurrection.  
3/30/2020 1149 Julie Nolan, Anna VanDeventer, Cathy Williams Guest: Rachel G Scott. Topic: Passionate-propelling women to walk in their purpose. Guest shares her background and where her traits come from. I 

can’t come down-comes from the story of Nehemiah-strategies-she reaches women through conferences. She hosts a radio show on people that have an assignment in the kingdom of God. Walks with people for 

weeks to know what area to develop. Teaching people how to have an imprint in the kingdom of God. Knowing your why helps you to move forward. Has open hands about what God has next for her. Rachel is a 

wife and a mother of seven children. She is an Ohio native and a graduate of Kansas State University and the University of Mary where she obtained her Bachelors of Science in Sociology and Masters in Business 

Administration (MBA). As an author, speaker, radio show host and entrepreneur, she has been featured nationally and internationally on television, podcast, radio, devotionals, and blogs. She is the Founder of I 

Can’t Come Down and Co-Founder of Better Than Blended, LLC. along with several other growing businesses. Rachel has a passion for encouraging women in all walks of life and is deeply devoted to service God, 

loving and honoring her husband and raising her children in a Godly home where they experience authenticity and learn to embrace their imperfections.  
3/31/2020 1150 Julie Nolan, Anna VanDeventer, Cathy Williams Guest: Rachel and Willie Scott. Together, Willie and Rachel Scott are the Founders of Better Than Blended, LLC. an organization dedicated to 

“Building Blended Families That Thrive.” They have written several books and created resources to support blended families in areas such as, having peace during custody battles, navigating difficulties in co-

parenting, blending within the home and prioritizing the marriage. As children Willie and Rachel both experienced life in a blended family home. When joined together in marriage, they both desired for their 

children to experience unity and oneness within the home. This was an audacious prayer – Willie was widowed with three children and Rachel was divorced with two children. They now have a total of seven 

children ranging from toddler to adult. Their authenticity about their continual journey of blending is a constant reminder to other blended families that they are walking the journey with them. This has been essential 

to the success of their family and their organization. Willie and Rachel know that God has blessed them to “Blend Gracefully.” With wisdom well beyond their years, their desire is to encourage, mentor and equip 

blended families to become pillars of strength and an awesome testimony of the sustaining power of God’s truth. 
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TCT Today 1st Quarter Continuity 

7693 01/01/2020 Host: Tom & Heather Nolan Guest: Braylon & Brynn. Program Open:  Tom opens program with this New Year 2020 and intro to his kids Braylon and Brynn. Talking about what is new for 2020. 

Braylon and Brynn give their new year’s resolution for 2020. Tom reads from Isaiah 43:18-21. Love Gift spot for January. TML News – Update from Israel. Tom and Heather talk about the upcoming TCT Israel tour 

for 2020. Tom prays for all prayer requests and closes program with support. Program close.   

7694 01/02/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Rabbi Eric Lakatos Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to his special guest Rabbi Eric Lakatos. Rabbi Eric Lakatos speaks about the biblical Jewish 

traditions with the New Year they talk about the Hanukkah and the Jewish traditions of the Holiday. Rabbi Eric Lakatos reads a blessing and prays from Hebrew of the TCT Network. Tom asks Rabbi Eric Lakatos 

how the Christian believer should reach out to the Jewish people with the gospel of Jesus. They talk about supporting the Jewish people. Keeping them safe and secure. Rabbi Eric Lakatos prays for all prayer 
requests and Tom closes program with support. Program close.   

7695 01/03/2020 Host: Tom & Heather Nolan Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to the topics of the program and welcome to Heather. Tom and Heather talk about New Year’s resolutions. Tom 

reads from 2 Peter 1:5-7. They talk about the missions of TCT. Focusing on Helping Hands. January Love Gift support spot. Followed by Tom speaking to the viewers about the support/prayer line. Tom and Heather 

talk about the TCT 2020 Israel Tour. Tom prays over all prayer requests and gives final words of support and prayer line. Program close.   

7696 01/06/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Stephen Strang. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction of his special guest Stephen Strang and Happy Birthday to Tina Coonce. Happy Birthday spot to 

Tina Coonce.  They talk about the inspiration behind the writing of his book. “God, Trump and the 2020 Election”. Talking about the changes in the United States after President Donald Trump was put in office. 

Tom encourages the viewers to get the book with donation of $30 or more. Stephen Strang speaking about the change between Republican and Desecrate in today’s government. They talk about needing to pray and 

support the president with the many challenges coming before him. Program close. Book Offer: $30 or more “God, Trump and the 2020 Election”. $100 or more all three books “God, Trump and the 2020 Election, 
God & Trump, and Trump Aftershock.   

7697 01/07/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Stephen Strang. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction of his special guest Stephen Strang. Stephen Strang talks about what would change if President 

Donald Trump would lose the 2020 election. Tom reminds the viewers about the book “God, Trump and the 2020 Election” with donation of $30 or more. Stephen Strang talk about a prayer the Paula White prayed 

at the announcement of President Donald Trump entering the race in the 2020 election. How she was attacked from the media for the prayer and how they had a misunderstanding of her prayer. Tom asks what is the 

most important thing we need to focus on when praying for our Country. Stephen Strang goes into detail of what we have lost over the years in our country’s standing for Christianity. Encouragement from Tom to 

get the book “God, Trump and the 2020 Election” for donation of $30 or more. Also, for $100 or more receive two more books “God and Trump and Trump Aftershock”. Information on Stephen Strang and his 

magazine Charisma Media. Program close. Book Offer: $30 or more “God, Trump and the 2020 Election”. $100 or more all three books “God, Trump and the 2020 Election, God & Trump, and Trump Aftershock.   
7698 01/08/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Stephen Strang. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction of his special guest Stephen Strang. They talk about what is different about this election for 2020 

and the details of past elections. The country of Venezuela and the issues in the country. How Donald Trump is stepping up to have other countries around the world to begin to support themselves. Tom encourages 

the viewers with a donation of $100 or more they can receive three books by Stephen Strang. “God, Trump and the 2020 Election”, “God & Trump” and also “Trump Aftershock”. Prophecy’s about Trump becoming 

the president and the signs in the heavens of what is to come for the United States. Stephen Strang talks about the birth date of Donald Trump and the Blood Moons. Donald Trump and how he is a very nice person. 

Most people don’t realize what a good man he is. The subject we should talk about to our friends and others concerning support for our president. Program close. Book Offer: $30 or more “God, Trump and the 2020 

Election”. $100 or more all three books “God, Trump and the 2020 Election, God &Trump, and Trump Aftershock.  

7699 01/09/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Len & Cathy Mink. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction of his special guests Len and Cathy Mink. Len and Cathy talk about TCT and how it’s growing. 

Touching many people around the world. Len talks about what’s new and upcoming in the ministry. Also, about their books that are coming available soon. They talk about music and the revelation from God 
concerning the power it has in our lives. Len talks about frequency’s that come from music. Cathy reads from Chapter 4 of the book of Acts. She talks about the stand that the Christians need to take against the 

enemy. Tom encourages the viewers with a donation of $25 or more to receive Len Minks CD “Jump In The River”. Cathy prays over the prayer requests. Program close. CD Offer: Jump In The River by Len Mink 

for donation of $25 or more.   

7700 01/10/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to the topics of the program. Scripture of the day. Tom reads from Ephesians 4:25-32. Love gift spot and followed by Tom 

talking about support for TCT. Human Trafficking spot. Media Line News: Talking about the Pompeo Decline. TCT 2020 Israel Tour spot and followed by Tom talking about the upcoming tour. Tom prays over the 

prayer requests. Program close.  

7701 01/13/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Kyle Philippi. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to his special guest Kyle Philippi. He is the Executive Director of Far-Flung Tin Can. Kyle Philippi 

gives the reason and the inspiration for the name “Far Flung Tin can”. Tom asks Kyle what a normal mission’s trip like. Tom encourages viewers to support TCT and talks about this month’s love gift. Kyle Philippi 
talks about his favorite place he has been for missions and why. Tom asks Kyle to pray over the prayer requests. Final closing words from Tom with support for TCT.  Program close.   

7702 01/14/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Kyle Philippi. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to his special guest Kyle Philippi. He is the Executive Director of Far-Flung Tin Can. Tom asks Kyle 

to talk about some of the crazy mission trips he has be a part of. Kyle Philippi talks about The Arctic and the struggles that you have to except in the mission field. Tom encourages viewers to support TCT and talks 

about this month’s love gift. Tom asks how do you do worship in the remote places you have been. Final closing words from Tom with support for TCT. Program close.  

7703 01/15/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Amber Lia. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to his special guest Amber Lia. Bestselling author and producer “Mother of Knights”. Amber talks about 

the inspiration to the book “Triggers”. The chapter on marriage triggers. Amber tells her story of how her own life experience (Marriage) took a part in the book. Tom encourages viewers to support TCT and talks 

about this month’s love gift. They speak about wounds from the past. Giving them to Jesus to become a support for your spouse. Talking about making time for your spouse and keeping the marriage strong. Amber 
prays for all prayer requests. Final closing words from Tom with support for TCT. Program close.   

7704 01/16/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Babbie Mason. Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to his special guest Babbie Mason. Babbie Mason talks about her book “Embraced By God”. The 

book is focused towards the identity for the Women. Seeing themselves in Christ and pressing towards the calling in their lives. Babbie Mason talks about the principles taken from 1 Samuel 16 and how it inspired 

her book “I Am A Daughter of the Most High King”. Tom makes introduction to Babbie Mason singing her song “Trust His Heart”. Babbie Mason speaks more about her book “I Am A Daughter of the Most High 
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King”. Babbie Mason prays for all prayer requests.  Final closing words from Tom with support for TCT. Program close.   
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7705 01/17/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Program Open:  Tom opens program with introduction to the topics for today’s program. Tom reads from 2 Corinthians 12:7-10. Tom talks about support for TCT and the show 

Love Gift spot for January support. Tom talks about the upcoming TCT tour to Israel and how viewers can go with TCT. They also play the spot all about the tour. They show “Time To Laugh with the Swan. Tom 

prays for all prayer requests.  Program close.   

7706 01/20/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Rev. Dr. James Baylark, Pastor. Tom opens program MLK roll-in Introduce Dr Baylark Dr King was a preacher before his time- A prophetic voice. Rebuilding the dream is 
the goal. Rebuilding starts with biblical principles-Love is the key component along with education. Dr King today would say decide what direction you would take pleasing God or not pleasing God. Support for the 

network. Teach our young people in school “race relations”. We need to get back to the basic value of teaching Christian principles. We need to get back to meeting people where they are by sharing our experiences. 

Let them know we have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and you can too. Dr King gathered a lot of information from a lot of theologians and brought them together. Tom asks guest to pray. Program close 

7707 01/21/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Omer Eshel. Talks about the best tour attractions in Israel. Omer describes his favorite site in Israel- mentions story of Solomon and the babies. The archeological digs are a 

continuation of God’s promises to his people. Tom shares that he just went to Pakistan for the 1st time. Omer speaks about safety in Israel. Says there are more casualties in Chicago than Israel. Product offer. Omer 

shares the 1st time he saw a bullet proof glass was in St Louis. In Turkey the tour focuses on the churches of apostles Paul and John. Most popular tours in Israel are Sea of Galilee and Jerusalem. In Turkey –

Pergamum. The most recent discovery is the place where Jesus spit in the mud for the blind man and the decree of Josiah. Prayer. Close. 

7708 01/22/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Omer Eshel. Omer says every week a discovery in Israel is published. The tour company website showcases each biblical site for touring along with the scripture it relates 
too. Israel is one of the oldest countries in the world has many archeological digs. There are many layers of this city to uncover and excavate. The idea is you “DIG” with the Bible. One of the most popular questions 

is where is the location of the Tomb-Joseph of Arimathea-don’t know exactly but we know the area and region Israel is safer than Chicago The Middle East is different from country to country There is a camera in 

every alley in Israel Product offer Omer shares the process of putting informational videos together Videos are available on the Social Media platforms Talks about the most popular movies available Tours are 

handicap ready  Before you experience a tour read the story in the Bible that speaks to you the most. When you visit the site, it will come to life to you. Read the Bible before and after your trip. We found the proof 

the Bible is valid 

7709 01/23/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Dr. Don & Mary Colbert Dr Don mentioned benefits of fasting the healthiest patients are the ones who fast, Take Fiber Zone at night-normalizes blood sugar Some people 

have problems fasting food he suggests fasting sugar Mary- introduces the “Greens” product. It won an award for taste when fasting the body shuts down-These products help to keep body moving. Fasting gives 

mental clarity & better discernment. Mary introduces organic red supreme product as a replacement for those who crave sugar Dr Don says the keto and paleo diet is best year around Tom- Product offer Close. 
7710 01/24/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: No Guest Freedom in Jesus- Scripture Matthew 5:17-20 We are able to say Jesus is Lord and Lord of our lives We can’t be righteous on our own- it took Christ on the cross 

The Bible- we have the handbook to life itself  Love Gift offer Mentioned- Missions outreach Prayer Center- roll in video Tom- reads praise reports Israel Prayer requests roll in Israel Tour roll in Israel video-B-roll 

Israel Tour roll in Connect with us on Social Media Winter Jam dates Winter Jam roll-in Pray over Prayer requests Close program. 

7711 01/27/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Mike Barber Tom introduces Mike Barber-former NFL player Mention Super Bowl Mike -prison ministry for 34 years Testimony-inmate freed from death row after 14 

years. Jesus appears to him changes his life- taken off death row and released into the general prison population. Been in prison 50 years. Love gift offer Scripture 2 Tim 4:6-8 we all can strive to be the best Christian 

we can be Holy Land tour mention-Graphic Prayer Close.  

7712 01/28/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Pastors Mark & Nancy Galambos. Tom – Introduces guests mention they just moved church to a new location-Aurora, OH. Guests talk about traveling to other nations for 
mission’s work- just returned from Korea. There is a huge revival going on over there right now. Guests recently changed church name from River of Life to Awakening- because this is the next move of God. Tom 

says the USA may be suffering from affluenza-this may be why other countries see a greater move of God. Guests- seen many miracles in Korea and the level of expectation for healings are there. TCT support. 

Many people block the voice of God, but God’s voice is special, still and small. Father’s want time with their kids-this is why they spend time with father God.  

7713 01/29/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Dr Larry Macon. Guest introduction. Macon- Not just another year but another decade. Today many people are lonely Mt Zion church is focusing on relationships and 

friendships. The ministry is assisting with medical checkups for men-in hopes that during the visit if something got overlooked during a routine physical it be detected. TCT Support. Dr Macon says there are all kinds 

of calamities going on in the world right now-remember psalms 23 the lord is your shepherd. Tom- says sometimes we put too much faith in ourselves. Dr Macon- New things happening at his church…he’s allowing 

Millennia’s to run the service-church business staying relevant and reaching people through social me. 

7714 01/30/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Bill Federer. Guest introduction King James did not want certain words translated for his version of the bible. Pilgrims aka Separatists were arrested. Henry VIII Had William 
Tindale burned at the stake. 5-mile act was approved-prohibited people from reading the bible. Government wants everyone to believe what it believed. New Transgender agenda being pushed in each state right now-

the government’s attempt to insert itself between you and God. The invention of “companies” came out of the 1600’s. In 1625 the Pilgrims had to deal with Muslims. Book offer. It took 80 years for Holland to be 

freed from Spain. The Mayflower Act was formed so they could have their own form of government 

7715 01/31/20 Host: Tom & Heather Nolan. Winter Jam mention. Winterjam roll-in. talked about experience with Tom and Judge at Winterjam. Tom has been fasting for 21 days. We need to speak and do things in 

ways to honor God. Israel Tour. Pray. 

7716 02/03/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Apostle Dr T Wayne Bishop. Dr - The compromise in church today-were not standing for what we should be standing for. Dr - The church needs to go back to the revelation 

of the kingdom of God-the church is failing to have a clear revelation of this. The worlds approach to leadership training is different than the kingdom’s approach to leadership. A lot of church leaders don’t have a 
personal call from God to Pastor- the call vs convenience. Somethings are just a qualification and not a true calling. You have to have a clear vision for where you need to go. Dr – has a school of ministry in 

Columbus, OH -going to churches instead of churches coming to their facility. Any church can grow if it has the right environment around it. Dr prays. 

7717 02/04/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Rachel Scott. Walk in purpose. It looks impossible if you lose motivation. You need determination with motivation. God always uses us and what’s in our hands. Once you 

begin you desire it. Small steps are better than big steps we never take. April 18th conference mention. Introduced-Book “Blended Family”. Pray; Close 

7718 02/05/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Rachel & Willie Scott. Explains Blended Family-it’s when the children are in the home, no matter if it’s different families. How to do those everyday things when resources 

are minimal. Communication is the key. Go into the situations with them. From this you develop your own family story. Be aware on how you do anything around them. Remember to pray together-you have 

someone to go through with. Social media can help. Prayer/support close 
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7719 02/06/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Suzette Graham. Explains her business for helping veterans know what benefits are available to them. She is currently servicing widows from WWII, Korean war, and 

Vietnam. Now she is helping over 255,000, but there’s over 60 million eligible. Only 1.3% receiving benefits. She gets the word out through having Seminars. Benefits are not easy for them to get. There’s 40-60 

pages that have to be filed. Easy part is calling or coming in. Tells her story of how she got started and had strong support in doing this. Helped over 5,000 people-17,000 are pending. She used her Ms. America 

platform to do many things like -helping others keep their homes, and veterans. She says there are many good testimonies of people that are getting help. Most of the time her company is talking to the children of war 
veterans. She does not charge anybody for service it’s against the law-a consultation fee is required-$795. Average 90 days for approval. Veterans Benefits could be a potential income of about $1900 monthly, 

widows $1200, married over $2200 

7720 02/07/20 Host: Tom & Heather Nolan. Mention shirts their wearing. Scripture-Love 1 Corinthians 13:9-13. Walk in flowers to Heather Nolan. Roll-in -Love Gift. Talked about-Marion Medical Missions, cards, 

water wells, and missions. Talked to viewer about sponsoring wells. Medical Missions-roll in. Winter Jam roll-in. Mention Winter Jam locations. Talked about Israel Tour- tour roll in. Close 

7721 02/10/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Karen Wheaton. Book mention. Mentions The Ramp- a place to encounter God. Her school of ministry helps to build the faith-directed toward young people. Her daughters 

were raised in ministry. Book mention from Tom. Her youngest Daughter was under attack by the enemy. The attack sent her on a journey in prayer. The word of God is a living voice-That’s the Rhema Word. God 

spoke to her through the word concerning her daughter. She became bold in the spirit and things began to shift for the better for her daughter especially for her marriage. She declared the word of the Lord over the 

situation-1 week later her daughter came back home. Pray over prayer requests. Close  
7722 02/11/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Karen Wheaton. Book mention. Hope is the simple belief things will change. Spirit of deception changes the way you hear things. The Lord has raised us up as intercessors 

and he gives us the grace to pray. Meditate on what God has said and not what you see. 2 Chronicles 20-King Jehoshaphat story- fasting-prayer-acting on God’s word declaring the word…this is the strategy. The 

Ramp is in Hamilton, AL. She comes on Facebook Wednesdays at 9pm. When your waiting for God this means something more important is happening in you than what is going to come. John Wesley said- God 

does nothing in the earth except in response to prayer. You leave her School of Ministry knowing what you are to be here on the earth. Prayer. Close. 

7723 02/12/20 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Dr Elizabeth Vaughn, Missionary. July 1st 2019, she went to Africa. Went to a conference there in Kenya and made a declaration. Her goal is to become nothing and Christ 

becomes all. Obedience is huge she says period when you hear gods voice you have to act on it. She put all her money in offering that she brought with her. She had 50 more days to stay there in Kenya. When she 

shared this story at the conference others began to follow suit. She moved with a supernatural anointing in Kenya and with ease. She ministers to / 30000 children. She saw a dead child raised from the dead in its 

mothers’ arms. Prayer. Close.  
7724 02/13/20 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Len & Cathy. Tom shows off Len & Cathy new set. Len South Africa story of tribe having his music CD. Cathy reads Job 28. Cathy talks about Revelation 1:5. Tom does 

support spot for Evangelism Bundle. Cathy on doing acts of kindness will show Jesus to people. Len talks about the 2 CDs in the bundle. 

7725 02/14/20 Host: Tom & Heather Nolan. Valentine’s Day mention. News That Matters to you. Corona Virus mention. Tom reads scripture-explains – Jesus was being tested by the religious leaders. They were 

challenging what he was teaching. Valentine’s Day gift presentation- Heather Nolan. Mentions- Human Trafficking- organization - WAR- Women At Risk. Greater Game video roll in. Close. 

7726 2/17/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest Ron and Rachel Archer. Valentine’s Day mention. News That Matters to you, Corona Virus mention. Tom reads scripture-explains – Jesus was being tested by the religious 

leaders. They were challenging what he was teaching. Valentine’s Day gift presentation- Heather Nolan. Love Gift roll-in. TCT Support. Mentions- Human Trafficking- organization - WAR- Women At Risk. 

Greater Game video roll in. Close.  
7727 2/18/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Ron Archer. Ron shares at 10 years old he was going to commit suicide. He used to stutter when he talked. Ron shares his mother's testimony how she was molested and he 

was almost aborted when she was pregnant with him. Ron shares how he met a lady and she introduced him to The Bible. He asked god to help him Save his family. He went back to school and God elevated him in 

life. He became a Successful business man as well. Ron shares how he preached his first message From Hebrews 11 not even knowing the story. He started places of hope ministry and his family came to Christ. 

Book offer. His wife was the daughter of the woman that showed him The Bible. Their ministry message is to let people know that it's OK to mess up just don't stay there. Prayer. 

7728 2/19/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Ron Archer. Ron went to the mayor holy lands office 33 times looking for a job to help the city. If you are called by God if you have a set time. Meantime, is when your 

dream is distant and you have to wait on God. You may doubt him in the process. Everything that goes forward with velocity must 1st be pulled back. Ron was challenged to Pray one hour every day. God told him to 

fast 40 days. The 40 days was because he had a bad habit of eating fried foods. The 40 days broke his Habit. Book offer. Prayer.  

7729 2/20/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Pastor Spyros Voulgaris. Guest mentions Greece had 8,000 suicides last year. Video roll in of ministry in Greece. It was a miracle that he came to the U.S. Went to Bible 
College in Tulsa, OK. Went back to his home in Greece to start a church. Many youths have left the nation of Greece. He is reaching out to help them and bring them back by providing a meal and a place for them to 

get an education. TCT Verbal support. The situation in Greece is improving as of lately. New laws are changing every day for Refugees. Tom- Salvation appeal. His ministry is very strategic and have a plan for 

getting better results in Greece. He talks to the viewer and shares his testimony. Tom-thanks the viewers. Close. 

7730 2/21/2020 Hosts Tom and Heather Nolan. News that matters, Corona Virus- instructions for not getting it. Introduce scripture- Galatians 3:1- We do good things as a Christian, but don’t take them as God is 

giving you credit for doing them. Heather shares how she gave something and patted herself on the back for doing it. Later, she realized that’s not necessarily the right attitude to have for it. Winter Jam mention. 

Love gift roll in. Heather shares her gift from God- Hand drawn picture of flowers. Tom mentions Missions. TCT has helped relieve over 6 million dollars for family medical debt. Partner with us for Missions. Israel 

Tour invitation. Close. 
7731 2/24/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Bill Federer. George Washington Carver book offer. Intro him as inventor. He was born around the end of civil war. He almost died from Whooping cough as a child. A 

family let him live under there porch. He was accepted into college but they wouldn't admit him for his color. Was suggested he go into agriculture. Was accepted into university of Iowa state. Book offer. His faith 

inspired him. He created an industry for peanuts in the south. He would go to sleep with an unsolvable problem and wake with an answer...gives credit to God for this. Book offer.  

7732 2/25/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Pastor Frank Amedia. Guest mentions Corona Virus. Spread across China. 5 million flee. Food shortages, not being shipped. Not about eating bats & snakes, seafood-it’s a 

human virus. Senator Tom Cotton blows the whistle on P-4. Demand transparency in China and USA. Third plague to hit China. Others are-Swine plague and Bird Flu. GNP in China going way down- 4%. Don’t 

lose hope. Update on POTUS Shield. Close. 
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7733 2/26/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guests: Eddie and Cathy Williams. Guests having a spirit of sincerity and honesty is what helps in relationships-especially marriage. We should give more than we expect in 

marriage -getting into Gods flow of love. All marriages need and can use Eddie and Cathy’s book Our Journey to Oneness- Book offer. The 1st thing God shows you in marriage is you have to work on you. God is 

who we look to, to complete us individually in our marriage, not our mates. When you have a praying woman of God in your life that really means something. Things started changing in their lives when Cathy got 

out of the way- and then Eddie could see God. Prayer. Book offer. Close. 
7734 2/27/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Pastor Tim Walker. Honor- topic- Romans 12:10- Authentic affection. We are giving honor…this is the bibles perspective. It’s almost interchangeable with respect. 

Everybody has value. Jesus dying for us is the proof. In Jesus time those that did not receive him, missed the deposit he had for them. Honoring is a very important thing when it comes to God. TCT verbal support- 

Love gift mention. We have to choose to honor people even when they’re not so honoring to us. We take the initiative by choosing to honor. Prayer. Close. 

7735 2/28/2020 Host Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Heather. News that Matters to you, News on the Streets- Coronavirus. Scripture- Honoring government- Romans 13:1-7. We shouldn’t be rebelling or going 

against authority. Love gift- roll-in. Verbal support. Magdala roll-in. Jesus may have been to this certain area. There’re concerns that people are on the property in this area and they may dig and discover something 

ancient. Israel Tour mention. Close.  

7736 3/2/2020 Hosts: Dr. Garth and Tina Coonce and Tom Nolan Guest: Dr. Sherri Tenpenny. Program intro Dr. Garth & Tina. Intro Guest: Dr. Sherri Tenpenny is a Board certified Osteopathic Medical Doctor, and 

an internationally known expert on problems associated with vaccines. Dr. Tenpenny talks about how she has worked hard to educate people to stop calling infectious diseases. Dr. Tenpenny shares about her 
experiences going to different countries, if they required a vaccine, she would not go to that country. Dr. Tenpenny Shares that all 50 states have a medical exemption, some states have a religious exemption. She also 

shares that ALL Dr.’s gets paid to give vaccinations. She says Pharmaceutical Industry is a business and the Dr.’s is trained to give vaccines. Dr. Tenpenny talks about the pharmaceutical industry being over a $60 

Billion Dollar industry. Dr. Tenpenny talks about how children will have had 35 vaccines by the time they are in kindergarten. She also explains that pregnant woman is now needing to be vaccinated. She explained 

that Vaccines are not listed as a Drug, but as a biologic. A biologic is: A biologic is manufactured in a living system such as a microorganism, or plant or animal cells. ... Many biologics are produced using 

recombinant DNA technology. A drug is typically manufactured through chemical synthesis, which means that it is made by combining specific chemical ingredients in an ordered process. Dr. Tenpenny talks about 

the side effects of Vaccines: #1 Side effect is Fever, #2 is an allegoric reaction causing anaphylactic shock. Program Close. 

7737 3/3/2020 Host: Tom Nolan, Garth Coonce, Tina Coonce Guest: Dr Sherrie Tenpenny. Tom intros everyone. Children get multiple vaccines at 1 time. There’s cow blood in almost every vaccine for humans. 

There injecting foreign matter into clean bodies. Physicians should stand in the gap for their patients. People normally die not from flu but symptoms and complications from the flu. 271 vaccines in the 
developmental pipeline. Some say up to 300. 1 in 33 doses of a vaccine can cause side effects. There’s different genetics in vaccines. It's all experimentation.  

7738 3/4/2020 Host: Tom Nolan, Garth Coonce, Tina Coonce Guest: Dr Sherrie Tenpenny. Intro guests, Smallpox disappeared in the early 1900s. Early on, 97% of Polio looked like the flu. Polio is not a synonym 

for paralysis. There are 120 and cleanse a testing stations across the country. Everyone should get by them and D level tested. 80-100 should be an optimal number. Vitamin C ascorbic protects against influenza. 

Coronavirus is the flu virus gone wild. Investigate before you vaccinate. Aluminum is used in vaccines as an irritant. There’s 200 years of doctrinarian based on observation for vaccines. Science is never over. 

Vitamin C ascorbic is better formulated for the immune system. 1,000 units in powder form is recommended. 

7739 3/5/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Dr Guy & Ilke Peh. Book mention Transition. Guest introduction. Change is quick transition is slow. When were not certain about the future, we seem to want to go back to 

the old. Good things happen in transition. Book mention. In the wilderness the Children of Israel ate Manna which means what is this? In our personal wilderness we will have questions. In the Promised Land you 
determine your destiny not a Pharaoh. God’s word is just as powerful in your mouth. As a leader in transition, you have to get people involved. Check the stories you tell yourself- check your thinking.  

7740 3/6/2020 Tom and Heather Nolan. Product Offer. March Love Gift. News that Matters. Bible Scripture reading. Tribute video. Hopegivers roll-in. Winterjam Roll-In. Omer Eschel Roll-In.  

7741 3/9/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Dr. John Young, M.D. Intro guest, this product contains the whole fruit. He gives this product to diabetes patients and it doesn’t raise their blood sugar. Product offer. Product 

releases sugar slowly. The body has its own electrical system. After drinking- his patients have better color and stronger immune systems. Product has the mineral equivalent to 5 fruits & vegetables. Product helps 

with sleep and the immune system. Has antioxidants and they calm you down. We have hurt ourselves in the US eating processed foods. Product is an all in one. Tastes good. Verbal product offer. 

7742 3/10/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Dr. John Young, M.D. He mixes for patients the protein concentrates with oil. Some patients report that medicines make them feel bad. They say they would rather die feeling 

good. Fruit of the Spirit adds flavor and doesn’t raise blood sugar. Dr Young went back to the old days of biochemistry to make shakes for patients. Product offer. We need about 80 grams of protein a day. Protein 

and oil emulsion have revolutionized his practice. Verbal product offer.  
7743 3/11/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Rhonda Pettigrew. Intro guest. Singing and sermons helped her love God more. She is a victim of abuse. She and her husband planted Destiny Church in 2011. They do their 

best at making sure their church is very diverse in music. Once a month the church does a traditional choir to appease everyone. They are intentional about this. If you give parishioners what they want they will 

embrace the other. She has written 6 books and working on the 7th one right now. This one will be a movie. TCT verbal support. Sometimes you can fall right into place with Gods plan for you. At times God will pull 

you back to make sure everyone in your journey gets blessed. Your purpose is tied to your passion. Prayer. 

7744 3/12/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Rhonda Pettigrew. Mentions the Women’s Inspiration Network. Rhonda loves to cook. You have to know how to switch roles. We’re not effective when were authentic. She 

and her husband started a bible study and it grew and then they started a church. She and her husband gave their way to a blessed life. Giving reveals your heart and that you trust God. Book offer. Verbal Support. 

Rhonda’s. book Breaking Free is for women in ministry that need a breakthrough. Sometimes we are at the egg stage in our development. Meaning God is doing the work in you before he can do it through you. 
Rhonda gives her contact info. Prayer.  

7745 3/13/2020 Host Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro News That Matters To You, Discuss Corona Virus. Scripture Romans 12:1-3. Tom shares how he stopped eating meat for Lent. He is praying and focusing more. 

Heather says it’s good to give up something to hear from God. Man on The Street. Comment on Man on The Street video. Love gift offer roll in. Talked about missions. Israel Tour mention. Hazor video. Tour 

graphic. Tour invitation. Prayer. 

7746 3/16/2020 Host Tom Nolan Guest: Mike Lindell. Corona Virus- God has not given us the spirit of fear 2 Timothy 1:7. Mike Lindell interview tease. Garth and Tina Anniversary roll in. Elaborate on support and 

monthly love gift. Mike shares how he was into crack cocaine. Seeds were planted into him from a faith-based rehab center. Had a dream about my pillow idea. It was hard for him to talk to people after being on 

drugs. Couldn’t buy crack anywhere once he started traveling. God replaced the desire for drugs with the platform from the my pillow business. On Oct 7th 2011 he had 10 employees. In 40 days went to 500 

employees. He started having a lot of divine appointments. He knew it had to be God. Addiction of any type affects everyone of us. When you share your stories with crack addicts it gives them hope. 
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7747 3/17/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Larry Orrell. Intro guest- he’s familiar with Italy. All churches north of Rome are shut down. We who are covenant people need to trust God. Prayer line invitation. Luke 

21:9 only God knows the time of the end. Virus cases Italians to be closer to God. Larry sings a verse. There something about the Italian people- they have survived so much over... prayer.  

7748 3\18\2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Dr. Robert Jeffress  Intro guest When the left regains control there will be intense persecution in this country Book offer God has not given us the spirit of fear but of 

power, love and a strong mind mind. He reminds the viewer not to panic God has given us the resources we need to make it in this world. Christians have each other Jesus says to take courage because I have 
overcome the world We can learn from our history not to repeat the sins of the past Its important for Christians to vote their convictions, to vote their faith Our faith isn’t in Washington DC its in Jesus Christ Book 

offer WRAPS Tom teases show News that matters Tom quotes Dr Ben Carson remarks on the Coronavirus Social media roll in Verbal support Love gift Prayer Close 

7749 3/19/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Aimee Reid Sych Intro guest She is carrying on her fathers legacy She is the president of her fathers network of churches As a woman she has been called into a great 

leadership roll There is being built a culture of women rising up Wraps Tease Segments News That Matters To You Man On The Street Social Media roll in Discuss love gift and support Prayer 

7750 3/20/2020 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan OPEN News That Matters To You Tom gives update on Covid19 and Chick fila giveaway Mention scriptures on generosity Man On The Street roll in Talked about 

being generous and getting help Candi Christmas roll in Love gift roll in Greater Game segment Prayer Close  

7751 3/23/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Stephen Owens Intro guest Book offer-Dream Chasers He shares about the abilities of Joseph in the bible and how after his dreams and gifts he still had to work. Be 

patient while you are working and developing is the process Event promo God always uses something to get the momentum going.  Between 1 and 3 pastors are on the verge of burnout Just as much as we need 
encouraging pastors do as well The conference is for all who are leaders Wraps Open tease program News That Matters-Planned Parenthood update- Stay at Home order Man On The Street Love gift Close   

7752 3/24/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Darlene Neptune Intro guest Fannie Crosbys greatest mission in life was to lead 1 million to Christ Fannie has been credited with writing over 8,000 hymns but wrote over 

10,000. Some were written under a pseudo name She became blind at 6 weeks old. She had an eye infection and a doctor treated the eye infection like he would  have for a chest cold and it failed As she grew up her 

grandmother made her go to school She rode the train by herself She ministered to the down and out She wrote her 1st hymn at age 30 after she became saved Chuck Colson encouraged Darlene to write the book 

better and she rewrote the book in a week This book initially was written for homeschoolers Wraps Open and tease the program News That Matters Mentions travel bans Mentions the passing of Bishop Wells Social 

Media roll in TCT Support Prayer requests- Prayer Close 

7753 3/25/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Tiffany Ray Intro guest Survivor of Child Molestation, sex trafficking and domestic abuse People still don’t believe sex trafficking exist today Tiffany is transparent with 

her story to help people understand Shes forgiven herself for what she’s been through The person that kidnapped her was caught but arrested and charged for robbery. She feels there is not enough in place from 
governmental institutions. She was arrested but let go  Later she moved in with a friend and begin to write her thoughts and experiences down on paper. Talked and cried out to God during this time She says her 

husband loves her the way God loves her. She went to her church for help but the church turned their back on her She encourages people not to be afraid of anything Wraps Tease program News That Matters To You 

President Trump donates salary during this time Starbucks continues to pay salary to employees whether open or not Social media roll in Verbal partner and TCT support information- Love gift Prayer requests 

mention Pray Close 

7754 3/26/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Tiffany Ray Intro guest There were many shames she had to overcome. She is still trying to process it all You never stop healing from some issues in life. Its always on 

going Some people may not be able to reach out to a church to find help. Hospitals can help point you in the right direction for help Call the sex trafficking hotline for help- google online Things to Look for are a 

child who is not acting childlike or a bad parent People that commit these crimes look just like us Wraps Tease Program News That Matters To You President Trump approval ratings Love gift Support information 
Read prayer requests Prayer Close 

7755 3/27/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Tease News That Matters To You Pastor that tested positive for Coronavirus TML news roll in Israel Tour mention Love gift roll in Discuss love gift To reads Psalm 91- we should 

use this time to draw close to God Greater Game segment Anthony Munoz says being a servant is putting others before yourself Anthony says football is preparing and getting into shape so he played because God 

gave him the ability Discuss greater Game segment Man On The Street segment- Leadership Prayer Close 

7756 3/30/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Josh Gagnon Guest intro He started his church 11 years ago with small groups. Now 9 locations in New England and Florida There is a void in everyone’s life until they 

meet Jesus Was inspired to write this book from seeing a grounded Eagle that appeared hurt and was trying to fly, to do what it was created to do. Soar. God made us with the ability to soar inside of us. A lot of us 

are living with a sick heart, the virus of despair and loneliness He almost didn’t get a book deal. Publishers didn’t want to take a chance on marketing in a region where church was not popular Its in the face of 

resistance that things soar Call for prayer Wraps News That Matters To You My Pillow-making masks for health care workers New Orleans Saints player tests positive for Covid-19 donates $5 million to Louisiana 
for masks, and supplies Stephen Marshall How to Face Giants segment Social Media tease Love gift verbal offer- Donation Prayer Close 

7757 3/31/2020 Host: Tom Nolan Guest: Josh Gagnon Guest intro Our prayer life and dream life run in separate lanes When we stop praying big bold prayers is when we start losing faith and become grounded 

and not heaven minded Expectation for prayers are good to have but they should be surrendered to God with the understanding they may go unmet by God He hopes people will read the book and start building again 

Through all the pieces of our experiences, God will use it all to help you in life He shares what his church is for in the kingdom Wraps Tease program News That Matters to You President Trump extends order New 

York city mayor has to enforce orders for churches to close Social Media- roll in Verbal mention love gift Reads prayer requests Prayer Close  
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Faith in History 
FIH607 1-1-2020 Rev MLK Jr Miracles In American History Vol. 2 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the life and impact of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr and how 

he changed America forever. 

FIH608 1-2-2020 Nasa & Faith of Astronauts Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the faith of our American astronauts and how communion was held on the moon. 

FIH609 1-3-2020 Pirates Jamaica Port Royal Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Pirates of the Caribbean and The Sodom of the New World, Port Royal. 

FIH610 1-6-2020 Ballad of the French Fleet Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the greatest fighting fleet in history, and how a prayer saw its downfall. 

FIH611 1-7-2020 French Indian War Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the French and Indian War, George Washington, and the legacies left behind. 
FIH612 1-8-2020 Boston Massacre Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Massacre, a flashpoint event that set off the start of the American Revolution. 

FIH613 1-9-2020 Boston Tea Party Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Tea Party, a turning point in the young history of The United States of America 

that would create repercussions still being felt today. 

FIH614 1-10-2020 Tea Party/Harbor Blockade Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Tea Party continued. 

FIH615 1-13-2020 Patriots Day Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Lexington and Concord, Patriots Day, and much more. 

FIH616 1-14-2020 Bunker Hill Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story the Battle of Bunker Hill and the aftermath. 

FIH617 1-15-2020 Henry Knox Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Henry Knox 

FIH618 1-16-2020 Battle of Brooklyn Heights Henry Knox 
FIH619 1-17-2020 Thomas Paine Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Thomas Paine, and how his works galvanized the will of those fighting for freedoms in 

America. 

FIH620 1-20-2020 Battle of Trenton / Battle of Princeton Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the Battles at Princeton and Trenton that turned the tide of the 

revolution for the Americans. 

FIH621 1-21-2020 Battle of Saratoga Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the Battle of Saratoga and the Gulf Coast front of the Revolution 

FIH622 1-22-2020 Battle of Saratoga/Valley Forge Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the brutal winter the continental army spent at Valley Forge. 

FIH623 1-23-2020 Benjamin Rush/Disease Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Dr Benjamin Rush and the smallpox epidemic. 
FIH624 1-24-2020 Benedict Arnold Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Benedict Arnold and his Betrayal of the United States. 

FIH625 1-27-2020 Benedict Arnold/Battle of Cowpens Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the conclusion of the story of Benedict Arnold, and the story of the Battle of 

Cowpens, a turning point in the Revolution. 

FIH626 1-28-2020 Battle of Yorktown Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Battle of Yorktown and the end of the Revolutionary War. 

FIH627 1-29-2020 Constitution in Effect Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the end of the Revolutionary War and the Constitution in effect. 

FIH628 1-30-2020 Adams France XYZ Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the French Revolution. 

FIH629 1-31-2020 Treaty of Tripoli Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Muslim Barbary Pirates and the Treaty of Tripoli. 

FIH630 2-3-2020 Tripoli Continued Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the Conclusion of the story of the Treaty of Tripoli and the Barbary Pirate Wars. 
FIH631 2-4-2020 Adams France / War of 1812 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the beginning of the War of 1812 and the factors that led to it. 

FIH632 2-5-2020 War of 1812 / Oliver Hazard Perry Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the beginning of the end of the War of 1812 and one of its heroes, Oliver Hazard 

Perry. 

FIH633 2-6-2020 Francis Scott Key Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the life and faith of Francis Scott Key. 

FIH634 2-7-2020 Star Spangled Banner/In God we trust Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the details, origins and uses of the National Motto In God We Trust. 

FIH635 2-10-2020 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with a deep dive into the Battle of Lake Erie and the Burning of Washington D.C.  

FIH636 2-11-2020 Andrew Jackson Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the life and times of Andrew Jackson, his childhood, his exploits as a military leader, and his 

unfortunate support for slavery. 
FIH637 2-12-2020 The Bank War Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the financial issues that led to the Bank War. 

FIH638 2-13-2020 The Louisiana Purchase. Spanish, French, Dutch & Swedes. French missionary claims land in the name of Jesus Christ. The year 1720 was the Mississippi Bubble. French and British fought over 

fur trade then led to the fight over the Great lakes. 1609-1721 were the Beaver Wars. 

FIH639 2-14-2020 The history of The Louisiana Purchase-Louis and Clark. 1753 George Washington sent message to the French tolerance. Conflict between American Indians. Conflict between the French & 

British helped birth America. Slavery was abolished in France. The French used slave labor. The slave rebellion in Haiti shocked France. Napoleon becomes dictator over France. Louisiana Territory went back and 

forth from Spanish to French before it went to the US. France sold Louisiana to the US in 1803.  

FIH640 2-17-2020 Napoleon-Louisiana Purchase-Lewis and Clark. Napoleon decided to invade Spain. Napoleon kidnapped the Pope. Napoleon fought in over 100 battles resulting in over 6 million deaths leaving 
thousands orphaned. Napoleon died at 52 years of age. Napoleon puts his secular brother on the throne of Spain. Lewis & Clark were commissioned by President Jefferson to go and explore the Louisiana Territory. 

The Clark brothers were responsible for the western states 

FIH641 2-18-2020 Barbary Pirate. Muslim pirates invaded Iceland. President Jefferson read the Koran just to understand it. When Muslims sense you are afraid, to them this is a sign that Allah wants them to attack 

you because they believe that faith and fear cannot co-exist. Wahabi’s claim they are true followers of Allah. After President Jefferson was elected Barbary pirates demanded money. 
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FIH642 2-19-2020 Sam Houston & Texas. Sam Houston’s father died in 1806-while relocating his family. He helped the Cherokee Indian from their own nation. Santa Anna models himself after Napoleon. Texas 

Declaration of Independence was signed on Sam Houston’s birthday. 

FIH643 2-20-2020 The Alamo. Bernardo De Galvez was the Governor of Spain. France beheaded it’s king. Napoleon put his brother on the throne- Joseph Bonaparte. 1824 The Mexican government was set up. 
Santa Abba made citizens surrender its guns. Santa Anna ordered all persons executed 

FIH644 2-21-2020 The Alamo & Sam Houston. The Alamo battle was in 1836. People that rule-Thousands should defend themselves. Oct 22nd 1836 Sam Houston was sworn in to run Texas. Sam Houston receives 

word his wife died. Sam Houston – The city of Houston Texas was named after him. 

FIH645 2-24-2020 Cholera. Bill opens up talking about different plagues in history (bible). Bubonic Plague-puts rings on the skin. Many plagues in the past were in London-one reason is because they lived very 

close together/cramped housing. Millions died from Cholera int the 1800’s. Jews had higher survival rates than anyone because they followed Mosaic Laws. Cholera was the disease of the 19th century. Cholera was 

spread as a result of drinking unsanitary water. 

FIH646 3-2-2020 Cholera/ Bleeding Kansas. 1845 India to Europe Cholera spread killing 1 million. 12th U.S President Zachary Taylor fought in the war of 1812. Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 

Arthur Conan Doyle wrote Sherlock Holmes. 
FIH647 3-9-2020 John Brown/ Beecher Bibles. Preston Brooks took a cane and beat Senator Charles Sumner nearly to death- he never fully recovered from that. Henry Beecher had mock slave auctions-they took 

money from that and freed slaves. Beecher Colony was founded because it was a popular stop on the underground railroad. Dec 2nd 1859 John Brown was hung. Abraham Lincoln was the 1st to win For the 

Republican Party-1st Republican President. Henry Ward Beecher spoke against slavery-his sister was Harriet Beecher Stowe. Uncle Tom’s Cabin by Harriet B Stowe sold millions. 

FIH648 3-16-2020 William Lloyd Garrison/Frederick Douglass. Henry David Thoreau said that government is best which governs the least. John Quincy Adams -only US president to be a U.S congressman after 

being president. Ralph Waldo Emerson said “men are what their mothers made them”. Frederick Douglass born around Feb 7th 1817. “My bondage and my freedom”-book by Frederick Douglass. “Slave Breakers” 

tried to break him. Frederick escaped slavery 1838 

FIH649 3-23-2020 Frederick Douglass/William Lloyd Garrison. Frederick Douglass changed his name to Douglass from Bailey to hide from slave catchers. Became a Public speaker at 23yrs old-travels meets 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. People began to question his true identity because he spoke so well-He be afraid so he fled to Ireland. Frederick -founded “The North Star” newspaper- in New York. Some slave owners freed 

some slaves that became preachers in slavery. 

FIH650 3-30-2020 Julia Ward Howe-Abraham Lincoln. She was paid $5 for Battle Hymn of the Republic. After the Civil War slavery ended- slavery is more profound today than back then. It’s also called other 

names. Slavery for many people in society went on for years. In the western world there is civilization and business with women and minorities. During Civil War there were preachers throughout the U.S. Peter 

Cartwright ran for U.S Congress. Abraham Lincoln was president during Civil War.  
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Len and Cathy 1st Quarter Continuity 
1/1/2020 678 Product Offer God of Breakthrough / Not to me you don’t Looking at what it means to walk in royalty It is important how we carry ourselves There is potential in the bible that we need to put into 

motion Product spot break people are either drawn to you or don’t want to be around you 

1/2/2020 679 Product Offer God of Breakthrough / Not to me you don’t Cathy reads John G Lake book Cathy reads first Corinthians 3:21 Product spot break Cathy is tired of people getting cancer Cathy on us 

wanting to be one of God’s jewels  

1/3/2020 680 Product Offer Let the Praise Begin Overcoming grief and loss Len reads the definition of grief Product spot break we have been given the authority to flush out Evil and things from the enemy Social 

Media Push 
1/6/2020 681 Product Offer Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow Say out loud “ I will to be in the spirit” Product spot break Story of women that was taught by her church that she only 

had 70 years to live Social Media Push 

1/7/2020 682 Product Offer Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow What happens to people that are cremated or torn apart or blown up in their death when the Lord returns Product spot 

break Cathy story of man who died and went to heaven and saw it and then came back to life Social Media Push 

1/8/2020 683 Product Offer Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow most faith is a process When you put forth a little bit of effort, great things will happen, God Multiplies Product spot 

break You control the destiny of your faith Social Media Push 

1/9/2020 684 Product Offer Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow Don’t stay in the grief and make that your new home, learn from that place Product spot break Worship is the highest 

form of faith Social Media Push  
1/10/2020 686 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle Acts 9:6-9. Saul’s purpose in traveling to Damascus. God meets Paul on the road to Damascus. God ministers to Saul through Ananias. Ananias prays and 

Saul is healed and receives the Holy Spirit. 

1/13/2020 687 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Romans 8:27. Life in the Spirit contrasted with life in the flesh. The contrast between life in the Spirit and life in the flesh. God’s help through the Spirit is 

available to us now. God’s help is an enduring promise; He has the ability to work all things for good and to see us through to glorification. 

1/14/2020 688 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Psalms 119:97-98. The love of God’s word expressed through meditation. The perfection of God’s word. Loving the Sweetness of God’s Word. God’s word 

gives great wisdom. 

1/15/2020 689 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Psalms 115:14-16. The confident assurance of those who make the Lord their help and shield. A blessing pronounced. Heaven, earth, and praise 
forevermore. Israel called to trust in the Lord and to receive His blessing. 

1/16/2020 690 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. 1 Kings 17:1-16. Elijah prays for drought and experiences God’s provision. Elijah escapes to Cherith. God provides for Elijah through a widow. The 

widow’s obedience and God’s great blessing. The son is raised from the dead. 

1/17/2020 691 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Isaiah 46:9-10. Remember that the LORD knows the beginning and the end. Remember that the LORD will bring a deliverer to Zion. The LORD, the true 

God, will carry His people. The false gods are carried away on carriages. 

1/20/2020 692 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. 2 Corinthians 1:20. Paul denies the accusation made against him. Paul knew their accusations were wrong based on spiritual reasons. Paul’s personal 

suffering and consolation. 

1/21/2020 693 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Isaiah 54:17. Israel will be restored like a barren woman who bears many children. Israel will be restored like a widow who is rescued from her reproach. 
God explains His restoration of Israel. Comfort and assurance to restored Israel. Promises of prosperity, peace, and protection. 

1/22/2020 694 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Isaiah 55:8-11. A reminder of the difference and distance between God and man. The glorious operation of the Word of God. The joy and blessing of 

restoration. An invitation to be richly fed. The glorious ways of the LORD. 

1/23/2020 695 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Psalm 115:14. Praise and a subtle prayer. Yahweh’s exaltation over the idols of the nations. Israel called to trust in the Lord and to receive His 

blessing. The confident assurance of those who make the Lord their help and shield. 

1/24/2020 696 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Expect all your needs to be met by god p raise and a subtle prayer. Jesus preached the gospel of the kingdom and healed sickness. You have sent your 

word and healed me. By his stripes I was healed. 

1/27/2020 697 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 1 Peter 5:7. Everyone should be humble and watchful. Be watchful for the devil. A prayer for their spiritual strengthening. Elders should be faithful 
shepherds. What leaders in the church must do. 

1/28/2020 698 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 1 Peter 5:7. A witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that will be revealed. And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you 

will receive the crown of glory that does not fade away. Therefore, humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God. For “God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble. 

1/29/2020 699 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Proverbs 13:12. Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but when the desire comes, it is a tree of life. He who despises the word will be destroyed, but he 

who fears the commandment will be rewarded. 

1/30/2020 700 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Matthew 11:28-30. Jesus praises those who do receive His message. The condemned and the accepted. Jesus rebukes those who refuse to be pleased 

by either John the Baptist’s or Jesus’ ministry. Jesus’ answer to John the Baptist’s disciples: tell John that prophecy regarding the Messiah is being fulfilled. 
1/31/2020 701 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. James 1:2-4. Patient endurance in trials. How to receive the wisdom you need from God. Encouragement for those affected by trials. Living for the 

Lord in times of temptation. 

2/3/2020 702 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. James 1:2-4. The testimony from the servant girl. Naaman comes to the king of Israel looking for healing. The good advice of Naaman’s servants. He 

will surely come out to me and stand and call on the name of the LORD his God, and wave his hand over the place, and heal the leprosy 
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2/4/2020 703 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 2 Kings 4:8-37. Miracles connected with a widow and a barren woman. A son for a barren woman. The Shunammite woman’s son is raised from the 

dead. The multiplication of loaves. 

2/5/2020 711 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle When you have God on the inside you have Love everywhere you go. The joy of the Lord is our strength the greatest movement from the soul of God Mark 6 

Product offer Luke 10 
2/6/2020 712 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle the Unwavering Love of God is the key to people believing what’s in the Bible Luke 10:30 Compassion is a convincer that God cares John 8 Compassion has no 

condemnation Compassion goes beyond condemnation   Luke 7 

2/7/2020 713 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle We don’t die like others-We transfer He that believes in me shall never die Product Offer You’re a Christian before you’re a minister with compassion Jesus wept 

2/10/2020 714 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle Greater Works is faith coupled with compassion Product Offer John 11:39 

2/11/2020 715 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle Quantum Faith -Understanding the unseen When you connect with the Triune God- All will flow through you He created the Garden of Eden to resemble Heaven 

Mark 11:23 Science is just the discovery of what God already made Let there be light was God’s own Shekinah Glory We are the Prophets of our own lives 

2/12/2020 716 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle. The way faith works is you have what you say. Quantum Physics are made up of a bunch of things that matter. Sound created light. Hebrews 11:3. Unseen things 

create seen things. Words are energy- energy affects matter. 
2/13/2020 717 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle. Luke 17:6-9. Great faith is needed to get along with people. We can’t put God into debt to us; anything we do for Him is small repayment for His work in our life. 

The healing of the lepers. Only one out of ten of the lepers return to give thanks. If you want to know about Jesus’ kingdom, get to know the King. 

2/14/2020 718 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Quantum Physics confirms faith Hadron Collision-is how creation was composed Flawless perfect mathematics-Science is discovering Product offer Sub-Atomic 

particles respond to the on-looker the belief of a person has an energy of its own We know or we sense when we walk into an atmosphere that has been energized by words Faith is in 2 places- your heart and your 

mouth All Matter responds to the word and Faith 

2/17/2020 719 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Faith in God creates. If misappropriated it can destroy You have to make what’s important to God important to you Mark 11:13-23 Jesus said whosoever can have 

what they say Call it done before you ask of God Faith is to be received now and not in the future the “Verb tense” is involved in the word Faith so use it 

2/18/2020 720 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Things respond to frequency of words What am I doing with the words I say You can have thoughts that are the opposite of Faith but they don’t have to control you 
Product offer People that stand before you in worship represent the Lord. 

2/19/2020 704 Product offer- Healing Bundle Scripture Matthew 3:3- 4:1-4 We just can’t live by physical food Product offer Proverbs 4:23 Give careful attention, pack your heart with the word Attention to the word 

sharpens listening ability   

2/20/2020 705 Product offer- Healing Bundle Many people are saved but sick We have to know what our heavenly contract is from God. Matthew 4- Proverbs 4-21:30, You can discipline your own mouth. Product 

offer Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God Cathy reads scriptures from Healing and Confessions Cards John 10:10 is the dividing line of the Bible. 

2/21/2020 706 Product offer- Healing Bundle Cathy reads confessions from cards the word of God replaces and displaces A belief system has energy There’s a breakthrough for you doing it God’s way They came to 

hear the teaching and be healed You become that which you take in daily A thought unspoken dies unborn Luke 6 Romans 10:17 
2/28/2020 707 Product offer- Healing Bundle Luke 8:18 The kingdom of God doesn’t work by need it works by faith When the word gains entrance into your being, faith will be there automatically the word of God 

is downloaded by faith 

3/6/2020 708 Product offer- Peace Bundle Philippians 3:7-14 It became apparent to him if you touch believers then you touch Jesus Paul had great credentials but he put it all aside for the sake of Christ Jesus wants 

us to be the benefactor of all he did 

3/13/2020 709 Product offer- Peace Bundle. Philippians 3:13. Make the things that are important to God important to you. Follow the lord one step at a time. Psalm 126. Don’t eat your seed-Plant your seed. Let your 

faith take you to a new realm. 

3/20/2020 710 Product offer- Peace Bundle. Psalm 126:1-6. The fulfillment of the joyful dream. Joy beyond expression at the return from exile. The prayer and wise understanding. A prayer for continued 

deliverance. 
3/27/2020 721 Product offer- peace bundle. Divine rest mentions John Westley’s prayer life 2 hours per day. We are a task minded people, we have to remember the Lord of the task. Man has dominion over the 

Earth. Psalms 15. Adam named everything with destiny in its name. When you rest in the Lord everything you shoot will have accuracy. Being assured of a Lord's support under you is what divine rest is. For my 

yoke is easy and burden is light. Prayer. Close. 
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Prayer on Purpose 1st Quarter 
0001 3/18/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Guest: Frank Amedi Skype Guest: Pastor Robert Jeffress Skype Guest:  Dr. Alveda King Unity of Prayer- Prayed for illnesses, President, Military, 

Hospital workers, Police, households Robert Jeffress- Prayed for Viewers to receive salvation, Judge- Prayed for viewers to have confidence, peace, and provision, Leaders and governments everywhere Frank- 

Prayed over communion- That we be one 

0002 3/19/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Guest: Frank Amedia Skype Guest: Steve Strang Skype Guest:  Bishop Harry Jackson Scriptures- John 14:27, 2 Tim 1:7NIV, Psalm 91:5-6, 9-10, 

Numbers 16, Isaiah 41:10 Frank Amedia – prays for prayers already offered, family members to have peace/ for every need to be met, a meniscus, skin on ear issue, cancer. Seals all prayers and prays over 

communion. Tom Nolan- prays for people to turn their hearts to God and for those to have peace, prays for those that are lonely and peace and comfort for people Judge- prays for healing for someone with 
coronavirus, prays for heart rate issue. Prays for viewers to release the weight on them Cathy- Jeremiah 32:27, Mark 10:27, encourages the viewers. Prays for hurting families, anxiety, children, seniors, wisdom and 

crush the enemy. Bishop Harry Jackson- prays the prayer of salvation 

0003 3/20/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Guest: Frank Amedia Skype Guest: Bishop Robert Stearns Phone Guest:  Pastor David Longobardo Scriptures- Philippians 4:6-7 NIV, Psalms 103:1-5 

KJV, Isaiah 41:1, Luke 22:14-20 NIV Frank Amedia –Prays for God to be present to all, to be strong and mighty to take away any distractions, and to raise up what we need to have for continued excellence. Bishop 

Robert Stearns- says God is not shaken by this. Prays for God to release a supernatural Peace. Perfect love casts out all fear, for God to bless all and to meet every need, Cathy Williams- For the viewer to give up 

their will for God’s will, for God to wash us, and for us to live for him. Prayed for God to touch someones son and arrest the heart, cancer on the lungs, bone disease, and congestive heart failure. Judge Brown- Prays 

for marriages, healing relationships, healing in the body, in the body, life and health and for repentance in America. Communion prayer. David Longobardo- Prays for Pastors all over the world that feel like they’re 

losing. Prays that they will be restored. Prays the invitation to salvation. 
0004 3/23/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Dr Doug Stringer, Pastor Juan Rivera Phone Guest:  Bishop Henry Phillips Scriptures- Hebrews 10:23, Hebrews 4:12, Phillipians 4:13, 

Psalms 118:24, Ezekiel 22:30, 2 Chronicles 7:14, Luke 22:14 Tom Nolan –Prays for God to use the program to speak to people. God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of… Prays for unspoken prayer requests and 

for God to bless his people. Bishop Henry Phillips- Prays that Gods peace is made available to people. Judge Brown-Prays that God provides every need, that he lifts the spirit, for people to be encouraged, to break 

the stronghold of depression and to speak life to them. Interceding for grandchildren, bring people to repentance, Loved ones in prison. Favor with landlords, Prays the communion prayer-Gods healing power to be 

released, prays for a cough and infections to go. Cathy Williams- Prays for health, mental health, salvation, strength for people, a neck condition, a car being fixed, coronavirus, 82 year old woman, service 

men/women and peace. Pastor Juan Rivera- Prays for God to heal our Land, for a firewall of protection, for the church to shine brightly, reformation of Gods people. 

0005 3/24/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Mani Erfan, Frank Amedia, Bishop Tommy Reid Phone Guest: Scriptures- Proverbs 18:10 NIV, Matthew 23:37 NIV, Psalm 91:4, 
Ephesians 6:12, 2 Chronicles 7:14, 1 Peter 4:11, Isaiah 53:5, 1 Peter 2:24Mani Erfan – Prays for the body of Christ. Asks God to protect his children across the nation. That nothing will affect his children financially 

or physically and for all of us to rejoice for the great day to come in the future. 

Judge Brown- Prays for the coronavirus to be subjected to the name of Jesus. For all to speak life to live and not die. Judge intercedes for a husband and wife that the storm in their lives would be calmed. He asks for 

the viewers to set their faith in agreement with the nation and leaders of other nations and asks for healing for all who need it. Corporately- That we touch heaven with our prayers and that 1st responders, with all their 

doing, would serve and do it unto the lord.   

Cathy Williams- Prays Isaiah 53:5 and 1 Peter 2:24 for those that have called in. Prays for families to stay saved, to be reconciled, and to stay safe during this time. Prays that Gods manifestation would take place, 

healing for bodies, Healing for the state, the country, the president, and for nursing homes. Corporately- Prays for all Drs, Nurses, Scientists, that peace would engulf them and that they would recharge and get rest. 

Frank Amedia- Prays and asks God to forgive our cities, nation, world, and to let this season resonate in our hearts. Asks God to miraculously provide for our household. Prays for people with cancer, aids, common 
cold and flu. Prays for the Holy Spirit to move in the earth. Bishop Tommy Reid- Prays and commands the spirit of fear to be rebuked and prays protection for everyone listening. Tom Nolan- Prays corporately for 

President Trump, for God to give him wisdom to lead the country and prays for unity in our government. Prays for business leaders, church leaders, strength, and for them to have the spirit of peace. Tom also prays 

and leads communion.  

0006 3/25/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Pastor Zack Strong, Dr R.A Vernon Phone Guest: Tony Perkins Scriptures- Proverbs 18:10 NIV, Matthew 23:37 NIV, Psalm 91:4 NIV, 

Colossians 3:15-17, Isaiah 53:5 Pastor Zack Strong- Prays for people that are hurting, for God to comfort them, to turn hearts toward him, healing for the sick, and to bring this plague to an end. Judge Brown- Prays 

for all to speak life and that the virus will pass for the sake of families. Prays that the healing virtue would flow to those that are listening. Prays for wives and husbands. For truckers, transportation and logistics, 

remove anxiety for them and good weather for their journey. Cathy Williams- Prays healing for families, peace and healing to bodies and deliverance from drugs and alcohol. Prays for pastors to know what steps to 

take. Prays for healing of the flu, recovery of the lost, for those to have a breakthrough and receive truth. Prays for those to have comfort and for those with brain cancer. Prays that we guard our mouths and for God 
to send laborers to the vineyards of the viewers and for those watching to get jobs. Prays for all in education-students, teachers, graduates, admin etc. to diminish disappointment for them. For students that need hands 

on and parents that are now teachers. Faculty that are out of jobs. Tom Nolan- Prays over and officiates communion. Prays that God will cleans us and make us pure. Prays for small business, restaurants, grocery 

stores and doctors. Bring virus to an end and restore the economy’ Tony Perkins- Asks God to give our leaders godly wisdom and divine understanding for these policies. Dr. R.A. Vernon- Prays for all to be covered 

in the blood of Jesus. Prays for all to live to see families grow. Prays for the TCT founders and for all those watching to come forth better than before. 
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0007 3/26/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Pastor Ryan Sutton, Dr. Lonnie Brown, Pastor Richard Jolliff Scriptures- Deuteronomy 20:4, 1 Corinthians 15:57, 2 Corinthians 12:9 

NKJV, Psalm 91, 1 Peter 5:7, Isaiah 45 Tom Nolan- Prays that all come into agreement for healing & legal issues and for God to grant mercy in all situations. Prays for pastors and leaders to have the wisdom on how 

to continue Judge Brown- Prays and asks all to thank God for your miracle. Healing for someones son, prays for him to have strength and encouragement and for God to transform and change him. Prays for those to 

draw loved ones closer. Believes for household salvations. Prays for local counsel, journalists, lawyers, civil service, governments, public that helps in grocery stores and retail. Cathy Williams- Prays for Gods shield 
and protection and to defeat Satan in Jesus name. Prays and asks God to move in situations for healing in bodies for every aunt, uncle, niece etc, to meet every need. To touch those in their body. To have strength to 

hold on. Nurses, give them strength against fear. Keep those in nursing homes. To crush the virus. Cathy prays and officiates the communion. Pastor Ryan Sutton- Prays for God to release his miracle anointing- 

agreement for faith and healing and virtue to flow now. For the leaders of our nation to have wisdom, knowledge, understanding and for the media, 1st responders and those on the front lines. Dr Lonnie Brown- Prays 

the salvation prayer. Asks God to forgive us. Prays for kings, senators, congressmen… He says that we control the air not Satan. Pastor Richard Jolliff- Prays Psalm 91 

0008 3/27/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Pastor Anwar Fazal, Ruth McNeil, Bishop George Bloomer Scriptures- Luke 10:19, 1 Corinthians 15:57, Isaiah 41:10, 1 Chronicles 

12:32, 2 Chronicles 15, Isaiah 26, Luke 4:22, Isaiah 53, 2 Peter 2:24 Pastor Anwar- Prays for viewers in his own language Judge Brown- Prayers for strength in bodies declaring Gods word over them. Life into every 

cell. Wholeness to all. No sickness or disease shall come nigh our dwellings. Prays for miracles. Sickness and disease has to leave. Fear and anxiety, Chinese government, 1st responders, power to be revealed, 

strengthen the church in China, no foreign soil in your soil. Cathy Williams- Prays for those to be blessed and healing for their bodies. Prays for peace, comfort, encouragement, deliverance from drugs & alcohol. 
Break every yoke, Psalm 91, deliverance from pain. Protection, focus, witty Inventions. Healing and protection for bodies. Lay all aside and stay the plague in Italy. Ruth McNeil- Prays a blessing over our earth, 

nation, and world. For us to stand on the word and have a sound mind and use our ideas for the kingdom. We’ll get through this together. Bishop George Bloomer- Prays the communion prayer. PROTECT US 

FROM GERMS DISEASES, SPIRIT OF FEAR, OPRESSION AND DEPRESSION, SUPERNATURAL WISDOM, AUTHORITY, SUPER NATURAL HEALING, AND STAY UNDER THE BLOOD Tom 

Nolan- Prays for the USA, New York, Washington, California. Give strength and peace to those on the front lines. Give all a sense of peace.                                                                                                                                                                                              

0009 3/30/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Bishop David & Pastor Kathie Thomas Scriptures-1 Corinthians 15:57, Romans 15:14 Bishop David and Pastor Kathie Thomas- Prays 

for hope for people. For all to draw closer to God. Pray for those in medical, leaders, and our president. Prays for blessings, mercy and repentance. Cathy Williams- Prayer for protection, reduce cholesterol, peace, 

reconcile a son back to a family. Protection from the virus, peace guidance and direction. Pray for parents as teachers to give them grace. Prays for grace for the teachers. Families have grace and peace working with 

children to teach children how to embrace concepts and decrease frustration. Judge Brown- Prays for health care workers for God to cover them with the blood of Jesus. Give them rest and to be with them and to 
bind the spirit of fear. Prays for those with Crones disease and for companies to be innovative and to thrive. Pastor Marvin Miles- Prays for God to come against the spirit of doubt and fear, and unbelief, for him to 

reverse this and get our attention. Pastor Frank Amedia- Prays the prayer of forgiveness and for God to accept us washed and renewed. Prays for repentance for all. Prays after communion for God to relieve us of 

anxiety, apprehension, and there to be peace. To heal diseases ailments and problems. Tom Nolan- Prays for Governors across the states making tough decisions. Give them wisdom and God to reveal himself to the 

ones that don’t know him. 

0010 3/31/20 Host: Tom Nolan, Judge Brown, Cathy Williams Skype Guest: Alan D Einstein, D.0., Joan Hunter, Pastors Rick and Debbie McNeely Scriptures-Philippians 4:6-7, Psalms 112, Psalms 57:7, Luke 

22:14-20 Judge Brown- Prays for Bishop Rodney Mullins with coronavirus, for his fever to break. Life to his body and for him to come back with an even greater anointing. Prays for Gary McSpadden. Prays to bind 

the spirit of fear. Bring us into a new season of victory. Those working in the fast food industry, to protect them and their health and overall healing for bodies. Protection for those in military, national guard and 
reserves. Cathy Williams- Prays for a friend who’s family has been affected by the virus. Break fevers and curse this virus and that healing would stay. Let the manifestation of God’s word to take place in their lives. 

Enhance the word in lives. Those calling in for their pastors. Bring a since of peace to parents and children. Victory and salvation for all. Give wisdom to incorporate exercise and good nutrition and get rest. Dr Alan 

Einstein- Prays for those struggling with the virus, medical field and volunteers. That we would quickly develop a vaccine for the Covid19 and that everyone do their part. Joan Hunter- Prays to curse any trauma as a 

result of fear, for the PH balance to be normal, against bad cells, hormones to balance, health and wholeness, and divine health. Tom Nolan- Prays the salvation prayer. Prays for communities to draw closer and to 

fellowship with you. For those that are quarantined, for technology, for all to walk by faith, and to bring us into a new season of victory. Leads in communion. For God to cleanse us. Pastors Rick and Debbie 

McNeely- Prays that people would feel Gods hand of peace. And that he will make a way where there is no way.  
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Ancient Jewish Wisdom 1st Quarter Continuity 
1/1/2020 501 Rule over women-talked about how the bible mentions that a husband will be over the wife and that this means he will not rule over his wife as a bad thing but that this word rule means “influence”. 

1/2/2020 502 Losing weight-talked about how limiting yourself too much can be almost like rejecting God’s blessings. It’s good to look at the spiritual aspects of eating as well. We should focus on fiving thanks 

before and after meals. 

1/3/2020 503 Happy Parents Day- talked about how challenging it is to honor your father and your mother. And that naturally we don’t want to do it. It’s easier to show affection to a mother then to a father. God is 

laying out the best ideal for a family to function. 

1/6/2020 524 Going for the jugular when it comes to sex there is a power there that can be very destructive. where there is smoke there is fire. 
1/7/2020 504Give me more-talked about having some limitations in life with our desires. Wanting what others have is ok as long as it doesn’t cause you to lose control. We must differentiate our needs from our 

wants. 

1/8/2020 505 best friends forever-talked about removing the loneliness from life; relationships with others. Benefits with shared framework. 

1/9/2020 506 walls of gratitude-talked about the importance of acknowledging one another and maintaining the gratitude for all the people that have done something good for us or to us. Learned the principle, 

gratitude is the gateway to success. 

1/10/2020 507 

1/13/2020 525 keeping kosher; not allowed to eat dairy food and meat together all vegetables are ok, minerals and salt. bugs are not, you have to wash vegetables. hooves, cud chewing animals are ok. no shell fish or 

bottom feeders-some birds are not kosher. Pain in the animal must be minimalized. We must line with restraints when it comes to life things. Kosher keeps a strong separation between what society accepts. even the 
pots and pans must be separated. Kosher is entirely spiritual. 

1/14/2020 508 Service with a smile-we are all different and we are distinct from each other and other forms of life. We all have different faces and different expressions. So numbering one another would be like 

devaluing an individual. 

1/15/2020 509 Work ethic-sometimes financial pressure can be a good thing. Times have changed. Requires 2 incomes today as opposite to 1960. 

1/16/2020 510 shoes- wearing shoes is a universal experience. Shoes protect the feet. God wants us to be connected to earth and to heaven. Shoes serve that purpose. It’s God talking to humans and telling them that 

they need to stay in contact to reality. Shoes elevate us from the earth. When in mourning cultures take their shoes off to signify they are staying connected to the earth hence the expression; rooted or grounded. 

1/17/2020 511 Pious pushover-there is a point where you don’t sacrifice your spiritual life for your physical life. It has to be a good reason to join the fight (gen 32:22) 
1/20/2020 526 In the beginning; Heaven & Earth is about the spiritual world and a physical world. Chapter 1 of Genesis is physical Chapter 2 spiritual. God formed man and the creation of man is far more different 

than the creation of animals. 

1/21/2020 512 Your Fault- talking about aiming beyond good in society for being holy. We have to accept our role in our environment; Passover is the annual reminder. 

1/22/2020 513 Tent on the Beach-when it comes to business you need to constantly be on the alert for change. The Jacob & Zebulon story. The more things change the more we need to depend on things that never 

change. 

1/23/2020 514 Gangs-Talked about dividing and conquering, numbers 16 separate groups based upon what they want. Torah had an ability to bring people together. 

1/24/2020 515 Grumpy old Men-We all figure out things later in life that we wish we knew when we were younger. Your life is a lesson. 

1/27/2020 527 The goals of Exodus always look to the women in scripture even though they are not mentioned. 

1/28/2020 516  

1/29/2020 517 Social Justice Warriors-Justice can't be pursued it has to be achieved. Justice is what makes it possible for human beings to line together. 

1/30/2020 518 Love her, hate her- A woman has to have constant reassurance that she is loved, especially from men. 

1/31/2020 519 Are you my Father-The role of a father in society has been undermined. To have a healthy society you have got to have a father involved. Family is the basic unit-the Bible is the only hope for 

restoration in any society. 

2/3/2020 528 Leaders make mistakes; human beings are capable of change and evolve. animals do not. but it's animal behavior to try and take someone out for a mistake. mistakes are inevitable as a leader. 

2/4/2020 330 

2/5/2020 331 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Miracles - even if they are naturally occurring, if they occur at the right time, it is still a miracle. 
2/6/2020 332 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the world has rules - it does not work by magic. 

2/7/2020 333 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore The Bible - Gods instruction manual. 

2/10/2020 529 

2/11/2020 334 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the power of "touch". 

2/12/2020 335 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the meaning and purpose behind the scapegoat. 

2/13/2020 336 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how Jews are disproportionally good with money. 

2/14/2020 337 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how you refer to a person affects how you view that person. 
2/17/2020 530 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore why we have a repulsion of bugs? Rabbi talks about why we have a need to travel with evidence from the bible. Scriptures on why we can’t eat creepy crawlies. 

It is okay to have a sense of repulsion to some things. 

2/18/2020 338 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore looking at the spectrum between good traits and bad traits such as compassion vs. cruelty. Should we always be only on the good side? 

2/19/2020 339 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore looking at the spectrum between good traits and bad traits such as compassion vs cruelty - continued. Are you allowed to kill someone in self-defense? 
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2/20/2020 340 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore using your imagination – God’s gift to enable us to escape the shackles of our current circumstances. 

2/21/2020 341 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the concepts and meanings behind the Jewish game Dreidel. 

2/25/2020 531 It's our choice as humans to appropriate our God given desires. We must rule over sin- The cherilum was placed east of Eden to protect and keep them out 

3/3/2020 532 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore viewer question about becoming a better father/husband. There has to be an action before there is a prayer or verse-have to recognize that fact example the 10 
commandments. Don’t try to do too much don’t criticize your wife. Take a paper and write down 3 things you are grateful for first thing when you wake up. Why you should keep a journal. 

3/10/2020 533 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the categories of rules in the bible-3 categories. Nobody is wrong all of the time; Voltaire’s book. Politicians acting like they grew up the same way as the voting 

population. Realizing you can’t do everything yourself. 

3/17/2020 534 Steam Engineering, telegraph, transistor- changed American history- English, civil war, Cromwell, French revolution, Russian revolution, war. Saying "3" graphs attention- the significance of the "3" 

Ecclesiastes 4-9:10. We learn over time in history over 3 generations. 

3/24/2020 535 Humans are not animals- let us make man in our image. The us is the future man. animals do sacrifice themselves for their owners but they do not wake up in control of their day like humans. 

3/31/2020 536 It is very important to put things into place for society with structure for people. This is a big responsibility. Fine line between equal and freedom. Teachers are important to society. The free system 

enables us to negotiate pay. There are ways to maximize your income. It is easier to become a teacher. Less obstacles not as physically demanding. 
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The Joys of Oneness 1st Quarter Continuity 
159 2/27/2020 With:  Eddie and Cathy Williams Topic: The Importance of Prayer. Eddie calls for support. Luke 18:1. Eddie is talking about how the Devil tries to keep you from prayer. Psalm 100:4 Cathy didn’t 

want to go Snorkeling. Cathy thought she was going to drown and the Life vest saved her. Cathy discusses making time for Prayer with a busy schedule. Proverbs 4:20, Jeremiah 29:12-13. Praying before Bed with 

Eddie. Closing. 

160 3/5/2020 With:  Eddie and Cathy Williams Topic: Getting Things Right. James 5:16, Proverbs 13:10. “Trying to hug a cactus”.  Cathy shares a story about their Marriage Ministry. Feeling how the Holy Spirit 

checks your attitude with your lover. Repenting is like Sweeping the floor. 1 John 1:9, when you’re sensitive to the Lord, it makes a difference in your home. Proverbs 4:20. Close.  

161 3/12/2020 With:  Eddie and Cathy Williams Topic: Don’t give place to the Devil. Eddie talks about how Cathy drives. Cathy and Eddie are discussing how they have moved past the issue. God Took the 
negativity away. Cathy on a time when she made her husband second without realizing. things the Enemy will say to the spouse to create division. Eddie discusses how men don’t always have the answers. Even if 

she’s wrong, men can still have the right spirit in the situation. Proverbs 3:5-6. 

162 3/19/2020 With:  Eddie and Cathy Williams Topic: Don’t give place to the Devil 2. John 10:10, if you aren’t careful, small things can creep into your marriage. Old hurts lie dormant. allow the Holy Spirit to lead 

and guide us through situations. You won’t be free from disagreements but you can handle them differently. John 10:10. Close.  

163 3/26/2020 With:  Eddie and Cathy Williams Topic: Don’t give place to the Devil 3. John 10:10. We Discount Gods ability in our lives and in our marriages. small things start to turn into a wall between a couple. 

Genesis 2:18. Cathy discusses the dangers of bringing work and bad feelings home. Cathy reminisces on when she used to wrongly blame Eddie. Cathy recalls a time where she really wore Eddie out and did not 

realize she was acting that way. Close. 

 

 

 

 


